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NEW YORK WORKERS!
DOWN TOOLS MAY 1!

COME TO THE GREAT MAY DAY RALLY AT THE COLISEUM, 177th ST., BRONX RIVER
Against Police Terror and Injunctions;
Against the treachery of the socialist party

and A. F. of L. Bureaucrats;
Against Imperialist War;

Against Discrimination for Union Activity;
For the Organization of the Unorganized;
For New, Fighting, Industrial Unions;
For the Defense of the Soviet Union!

DEMONSTRATE YOUR
CLASS SOLIDARITY!

ADOPT FIVE-YEAR PLAN FOR VAST U.S.S.R. PRODUCTION
THOUSANDS OF WORKERS TO
JOIN GREAT MAY 1 PARADE;
MASS MEETING WILL FOLLOW
Mass Pressure of N. Y. Workers Forces Police

. Dep’t to Grant Permit for Parade

Trade Union Educational League Calls Upon
Workers to Down Tools on May Day

1.—Paris: Huge May Day meetings willcelebrate In-
ternational Labor Day here, and there will be a one-day
strike, despite the announced intention of the police to
fight all demonstrations.

2.— Warsaw, Poland: Workers here are defying the
Pilsjidski terror and plan May Ist demonstrations.

3.—Moscoiv: The greatest May 1 parade and many
meetings are scheduled. The present session of the con-
ference of the All Union Communist Party brings noted
leaders and many other workers from all parts of the
U. S. S. R. to Moscow, and these willparticipate. There
willalso be celebrations thruout the country.

4. —Meetings will be held in Neiv York, Chicago, De-
troit, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco,
and in many other large industrial cities in the United
States. In New York the Coliseum, the largest hall in the
U. S., will be the scene of the celebration.

5.—The Communist Party and the Trade Union Edu- •
cational League have called on all workers to stop work on
May Day and take part in demonstrations and meetings. ,

* * *

¦ Yielding to the pressure from labor delegations represent-
ing over 25,000 New York workers,.Police Commissioner
Whalen last night let it be known that a permit would be
granted for parade here on
May Day.

Thousands To Demonstrate.

After dropping tools thou-
sands of workers are expected
to participate in the parade, fol-
lowed by a giant May Day Demon-
stration to be held next Wednesday
at 4 o’clock at the Coliseum, East
177th St. and Bronx River.

Whalen Evasive.

Whalen had declared that he
would not grant a permit for the
line of march originally planned, re-
sorting to the usual subterfuge that
it would “interfere with traffic.” He
announced, however, that the “po-
lice department would work out a
suitable line of march.”

Whalen’s reply follows three
weeks of consistent dodging of the
demands put forth by the National
Textile May Day Labor Conference
of Unions and Fraternal Organiza-
tions, in which are included the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union, the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union, the Amalgamated Food
Workers, who are now waging an
heroic struggle ir. the face of brutal
Tammany police terrorism; the In-
dependent Shoe Workers’ Union and
other militant labor organizations.

At the same time a May Day
Manifesto was issued by the Trade
Union Educational League, calling
on all workers to celebrate interna-
tional labor day and is expected here '
to concentrate attention also on the
Trade Union Unity Convention,
called by the T. U. E. L. to meet in
Cleveland one month later. Many
of the May Day meetings already
arranged for important industrial
cities are in the centers from which
heavy delegations from the most im-
portant industries in the country are
expected at the Cleveland conference j
to build a new militant trade union!
center and to lay plans for the or-
ganization of the unorganized.

Call On All Workers.
Labor Unity, organ of the Trade

Union Educational League, carries
in its April 27 edition the “First of
May Manifesto” of the T. U. E. L.,
calling cn the organized and unor-

i ganized workers of the United
t States to “lay down their tools,
' leave the factories, mills, mines and
shops and demonstrate their work-
ing class solidarity and loyalty to
their class in celebration of Labor’s
International Holiday.”

Struggle Increases.
The manifesto continues:
“May 1,1929, the 40th anniversary

of May Day, is of special signific-
ance to the working class through-
out the world in this epoch of im-
perialism* and the increasing pre-!
parations for war by the imperial-
ist governments, the threatening at-1
tack upon the first workers’ and
farmers’ government, the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, the in-1
ereasing rationalization of industry, j

(Continued on Page Two)

N.Y. CHILDREN
TO AID STRIKE

Tag- Days for Textile
Workers, May 2-10
The Children’s Section of the

Workers International Relief will
open the relief drive for the South-
ern strikers’ children with a tag
day starting May second, and which
will last till May 10, the Children’s

| Section of the W. I. R. announces.
“We want every worker’s child

to raise money. Get your boxes at
799 Broadway at the local Workers
International Relief office.”

GENERAL STRIKE
SWEEPS BOMBAY 5
10010 NOW OUT

(Textile Workers Defy
1 Treacherous Leaders

and Join Struggle

Mounted Police Patrol

¦ Machine Gun Nests Set
Up at Street Corners
BOMBAY, India, April 26.—Once

| more a strike sweeps Bombay. One
! hundred thousand workers walked

; out today in response to a call for
! a general strike. The chief indus-
| try here is textiles and its workers
! are just back from a strike in which
the government imported thousands

-of Mohammedan strikebreakers to
try and turn a labor struggle into

| a religious war by attacks on the
Hindu strikers.

Misleaders Try To Stop It.
The Textile Union reactionary

leaders tried to sabotage the gen-
eral strike by stating that the union
opposed it, but only a handful of
the mill hands paid any attention to
this treacherous appeal.

In the last strike the town was
flooded with British soldiers and
hundreds were shot by them. This
time armed mounted police are al- -
ready patrolling the mill area and j
foot police with machine guns,
bombs and poison gas are already
stationed at strategic points.

The strike was called by the Kan-
igar union.

U.S.-British Rivalry
Is Only “Possible”,

LONDON, April 26.—“Possible
rivalry and differences of opinion”
between England and the United
States were admitted by the Mar-
quess of Reading, who presided at
the dinner of British official mis-
sions to the United States last
night.

The mayquess, in keeping with
the spirit of the dinner, politely ap-
proved of Ambassador Gibson’s pro-
posals at Geneva, carefully evading
the diplomatic anxiety which Gib-
son’s armament proposals actually
aroused.

Workers’ children, come to the
Coliseum on May First.

DEMONSTRATE MAY Ist
Workers Everywhere WillDown Tools

That the workers throughout the country are mobilizing enthusias-
tically for the celebration of their revolutionary holiday, International
May Day, can be seen by the steady increase each day in the list of
cities where May Day parades, factory gate meetings, outdoor demon-
strations, and hall meetings are being arranged.

Down tools on May Day, is the slogan of the demonstrations, and they
will be militant mobilizations against the war danger and attacks upon
the Soviet Union and the rising colonial peoples, against capitalist ex-
ploitation and rationalization, against yellow socialist reformism and
A. F. of L. reaction.

Workers! Gather by whole shops for these meetings and show your
solidarity with the revolutionary proletariat throughout the rest of the!
world.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, 8 p. m„ Eagle Hall, 273 Golden Gate Avc. Speakers:

E. Gardos, A. Whitney, D. Ettlinger, Negro, Mexican and YWL
speakers.

Oakland, April 30, Fraternity Hall, 708 Peralta St. Speakers: E.Gardos, A. Whitney, Chaplick, M. Martin.
Eureka, April 27. Speaker; E. Gardos.
Fort Bragg, April 28. Speaker: E. Gardos.
Sacramento, May 5, Open-air (Park). Speakers: M. Daniels E

Gardos.
Los Angeles. Details to be announced.

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford, 8 p. m„ Labor Lyceum, 2003 Main St.
Port Chester, 7:30 p. m., Finnish Workers Hall. 42 Water St.
New Haven, 7 p. m., Central Green (Open air meeting).
Stamford, 7:30 p. m., Workmen Circle Center, 49 Pacific St.
VVaterbury, 7:30 p. m„ Workers Hall, 103 Green St.
Norwalk, 7:30 p. *m., corner Washington and Railroad Streets.

• DELAWARE.
Wilmington, 8 p. m. Speakers: F. Mozer, L. Meldin.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, 7:30 p. m., Ashland Auditorium, Van Burcn & Marshfield

Ave.. Speakers: J. L. Engdahl, Sklar, Griffin. Open-air demon-
stration at 6 p. m. at Union Park, Ashland & Washington; then
parade to Auditorium. Also 20 noon-day factory gate meetings.

Chicago, April 28, 8 p. m„ Polish Workers Club, 1555 W. Division
Street. Speaker: Masoth.

Waukegan, 8 p. m.. Workers Hall. 617 Helmholtz. Speaker: Childs.
Rockford. 7:30 p. m., Lyran Hall, 7th St. and 4th Avc. Speakers:

Kruse, Amis.
Mc.st I-rankford, April 28, 7 p. m., Rex Theatra, Speakers: Ivruse,

Rice.
(Continued on Page Two) " l

Blessed By Green

Photo shows new war cruiser
Pensacola, whose keel was laid by
William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor.
Green pledged his aid to Wall Street
in the coming imperialist war, and
attacked the Soviet Union.

MORE STRIKE!
-

GASTONIA MILL;
DEFY GUN MEN

t

Cafeteria Aids Relief;
Donate May Day Labor

GASTONIA, N. C., April 26.
With continued additions to their
ranks from the few still at work
or enticed back to work, in the Lo-
ray mill of,the Manville-Jenekes Co.
here, the Gastonia strikers are hold-
ing enthusiastic mass meetings, and
continuing their effective picketing.
A group of a hundred walked out
of the mills late yesterday and were
received with tumultuous cheers.
The mill guards the gunmen who
have taken the place of the militia,
stood glumly leaning on their guns
and watched the men they were
boasting that they “protect” walk
over to their fellow strikers and
join forces. *

Grand Jury Protects Boss.
The grand jury “investigation” of j

the chopping to pieces of the strike'
headquarters a week ago, and the
looting and wrecking of the food
station of the Workers’ International
Relief, drags along, with plenty of
whitewash slopped out for the bosses
and the militia.

The militia commander, Adjutant
General Metts pleads that his sol-
diers were calmly asleep three blocks
away, and didn’t know a thing about
what was happening until it was
all over. Then they arrested the

(Continued on Page Five)

YOUTH CONGRESS
OPENS HEBE WITH

Fledge Fight onComing
War; Increases Anti-

Militarist Work

Cheer Cafeteria Strike

Mexico, Canada YCL’s
Bring Greetings

An enthusiastic mass demonstra-
| tion opened the Fifth Annual Con-
jvention of the Young Workers
(Communist) League last night at

Central Opera House, 67th St. and
Third Ave. A parade aroujid the
hall by hundreds of striking cafe-

i (eria workers, and greetings from
¦ the Mexican and Canadian Young

j Communist Leagues featured the
meeting.

Robert Minor, acting secretary of
the Communist Party of the U.S.A.,
greeted the convention in the name
of the Party, Jack Rubenstein for
the Youth Section of the Trade
Union Educational League, John
Williamson for the National Execu-
tive Committee of the League, A.
Golod spoke for the Mexican League,
Joe Smith for the Canadian League,
Albert Resine for the cafeteria
strikers and Joe Tashinsky for the

.Youth Section of the National
Miners Union.

Zam Chairman.
The Convention was opened by j

Jonas Schiffman, who gretted the
delegates in the name of the New
York district of the League, and!
then introduced the chairman, Her-
bert Zam, national secretary of the
League.

Greet Cafeteria Strikers.
The Pioneers Orchestra played the j

- International amidst the enthusias- j
tic singing of the delegates and vis- 1
itors, and then “Solidarity Forever,”
the militant strike song was sung.
In the midst of the singing several
hundred men and women cafeteria
strikers, wearing white cooks’ hats,
which bore the Soviet hammer and
sickle in red, marched in singing.

They were greeted with rousing (
cheers, which redoubled in volume!
when those in the hall saw that they
bore a banner emblem with the slo-
gan, “Defend the Soviet Union.”

Anti-War Activity.
In geeting the Convention Her-

bert Zam characterized it as the
most significant in the history of I
the League. He said it would de-

(Continued on Page Five)

Nearing to Talk on
‘Dollar Diplomacy’

Tomorrow at School
________

/

What is happening at the Inter-
national Bankers Conference in;
Paris; what is going on behind the
scenes at the so-called Disarmament
Conference in Geneva; what is the
significance of Hoover’s latest move-,
in the military diplomatic maneu-
vering between the various imperial-
ist powers, are but a few of the
questions that will be discussed by-
Scott Nearing in the lecture to be
given by him tomorrow at 8 p. m.,
at the Workers School Forum, 28
Union Square, on the subject, “Dol-
lar Diplomacy.”

Porto Rican Negroes Burn
in the Torch of “Liberty”
(This is the fifteenth of a scries of articles exposing the con-

ditions under which workers arc forced to live. The first part of
this series, which is running exclusively in The Daily Worker, de-
scribed the conditions in Negro Harlem. In the two previous
articles was begun the exposure of conditions in Ijower Harlem,
where many Latin-American workers live. The present article deals
with the Porto Rican workers.)

* * *

By SOL AUERBACH
XV.

IT is hard to find a more stinging condemnation of Yankee imperialism
* than the lot of the Porto Rican workers, exploited in both the hunting
grounds of the imperialist robbers and in the home country of these
exploiters.

When Porto Rica became the property of the Yankee robbers after
the imperialist Spanish-Amorican
War, the American “enlightment”
immediately set in with the expro-
priation of the land by large Yankee
corporations. Those who owned
small strips of land were dispos-
sessed and swelled the army of
agricultural laborers.

By 1920 the Porto Rican peons, a
ragged army of starving toilers, be-
gan to come to the United States in

large numbers, as a mute testimony
of the carnage of imperialism. They
ran away from the fields on which
they were not even given the privi-
lege to slave in search for something
better.

They left their cup of rice a day,
or their luxurious meal of fried ba-
nanas, for the central point of Yan-

(Continued on Pagt Two)

Militia of North Carolina Before Loray Mill

This is the Gastonia Hoivitzer Co. before the Manvillc Jcnckes
Co.’s Loray mill at They arc all ready to shoot at the
strikers, but most of the militia were not considered bloodthirsty
enough by the bosses, and their places were later taken by hired
gunmen and thugs deputized as sheriffs and led by the sheriff.

Legion Relies on A.F.of L.
For Its Strike-Breaking

Expressing complete confidence
that the American Federa-

' tion of Labor bureaucracy can be

¦ relied upon to do all the strikebreak-
ing that any boss can require, the
American Legion has issued an offi-

| cial statement that it will no longer
! participate in such activity. Workers
| know there is no assurance that the
i Legion will keep its word, but the
i touching reliance of this murder
gang on the Green-Woll crowd is of

| interest.
The American Legion, in its state-

ment, refers particularly to its as-
surance that the “union men and

j women concerned” (the A. F. of L.
misleaders) will “deal properly and
promptly” with any “charge of Com-
munist leadership in a strike.”

Professional Scab-Herders.
In the past the Legion has raided

meeting halls, lynched militant
workers, assisted in frame-ups dur-

I ing strikes, and held its men ready
to be deputized as scab herders.
American Legionnaires are at the
present time functioning as Hired
gunmen for the employers in the
southern textile strike.

The official statement issued for
publication in labor papers by James
F. Barton, adjutant of the Legion,
says:

“The attitude of the American
Legion on the question of interven-
tion or non-intervention in industrial
disputes is one of strict neutrality.

“Shoulder to Shoulder.’

I “The American Federation of La-
| bor .and the American Legion stand
shoulder to shoulder for the same
high ideals of good citizenship. If

I there is a charge ol' Communist
in a strike, the American

Legion is fully confident that it will
(be dealt with properly by the union
men and women concerned. The
union labor attitude on this question
has been pronounced in no uncertain
terms by the national conventions of
the A. F. of L.

I “The records of speeches and
resolutions made at national con-
ventions of both the American
Legion and the A. F. of L. leave no
doubt in the mind of any informed
person of the close co-operation and
friendship between these two or-
ganizations on every fundamental
principle of our organizations.”

Against “Subversive Elements.**
The heads of the American Legion

have in all recent conventions of the
A. F. of L. been honored speakers,

and the assembled labor lieutenants
of capitalism have .always given
great applause to the militarist and
anti-labor remarks of these offi-

cers. In the last A. F. of L. con-
vention, Paul V. McNutt, com-
mander of the American Legion,
stated: “The Legion and the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor stand to-
gether to expose and combat all
subversive elements.”

LONDON WORKERS
DENOUNCE SIMON
Police Attack Meeting
‘Greeting’ Imperialist

(Wireless By “Inprecorr")
LONDON, April 26.—The Simon

Commission arrived from India to-

day and received two welcomes. One
was a small reception from the au-

thorities under heavy police guard

inside of Victoria Station, and the
other was a tremendous demonstra-
tion of protest by the Indian Na-
tional Congress committee, the Wel-
fare League of India, the League
Against Imperialism, ancf other or-
ganizations.

This last meeting took place out-
; side of the station. The police

. charged it, broke it up, confiscated
flags, banners, posters and leaflets
but thousands of leaflets were dis-
tributed. nevertheless, and thousands

; of workers took part in or watched
* it.
! The secretary of the International

(Continued on Page Five)

Chart of Strikes to
Appear in May Day
Issue of “Worker”

In addition to the other special
features announced for the special
May Day edition of the Daily
Worker, there will be an unusual
feature, which the “Daily” hopes
to make a regular monthly fea-
ture—a strike chart, detailing
the strikes occurring during the
past half month throughout the
country. The chart, which will
be accompanied by an analysis
and a survey article, has been
especially prepared by V. I.

— ....

PARTY CONGRESS
STATES SUCCESS
REQUIRES UNITY
Treble Engineering,
Quadruple Production

j of Farm Machinery

Extend Communication

More Employment and
Shorter Work Day

(Wireless By “Inprecorr")
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., April 26.

The Sixteenth Conference of the
All-Union Communist Party of the

| Union of Socialist Soviet Republics

i heard speeches today by Rykov,
Kryjanovski and Kuibchev on the
five-year plan for the development
of the Soviet economic system into
a producing mechanism that will
practically double the present out-
put in most industries, increase it
fourfold in the agricultural machin-
ery industry and threefold in the
engineering industry.

The capital investments will he
proportioned at 78 per cent in the

, heavy industry and 22 per cent in
jthe light industries.

Electrical power production will
be increased from 5,000,000 kilowatt
hours, at present, to 22,000,000.

Great Metal Product.
Metallurgical products will be in-

¦ creased to 10,000,000 tons annually.
The production of artificial fertil-

j izers for agriculture will go up
from 175,000 tons annually to
9,000,000 tons.

The plan also provides for an in-
crease in the productivity of labor

; and a decrease in the cost of pro-

| duction. Contrary to the situation
in capitalist countries, the increased
productivity of a worker in the
Soviet Union does not increase un-

| employment, it only makes the
| standard of living higher, and
I shortens the work day.

It was reported that 17,000 kilo-
meters (about 11,000 miles) of new

| railroad track are being built, and
that communications are being still

¦further improved by a ship canal
from the Don River to the Volga.

An automobile factory with ari
i annual production of a hundred

j thousand autos is in the plan. All
of this construction will itself di-
rectly provide work for many more

! men who have not found a place in
( industry yet.

During the discussion the speak-
I ers approved the plan, but pointed
; cut that it could be carried to a

j successful conclusion only with the
maximum unity of the Communist
Party and determination.

As a preliminary condition for
carrying out this gigantic program,
therefore, it was pointed cut by
those discussing it, is a merciless

! struggle against Right wing and
i other deviations.
I Kryjanovski made the closing
| speech, and the theses presented by
the plenary session of the central
committee of the Party was unani-

s mously adopted.

rfsisufTof if
STRIKEBREAKERS
The scheme of the corrupt bu-

reaucracy of the A. F. of L. and the
; '•ocialist officials 4>f the United He-
brew Trades entrenched in the Cen-
tral Trades and Labor Council to

j wreck the cafeteria workers’ strike
' is already meeting with vigorous op-
position from militant rank and file
members of the locals. Local 719
of the Cooks and Broilers’ Union is
the first to go on record in con-
demnation of the scab tactics
planned by the Council.

Condemn Official Sabotage.
“We know of the courageous

fight the striking members of your
union are putting up for the recog-
nition of the union and better con-
ditions,” Local 719 wrote in reply
to the appeal for aid from Sam
Kramberg, secretary of the Hotel,
Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers’

(Union. “We feel that you are doing
a great service to the labor move-

I ment. We also know that it would
, be a conscious sabotage on the part
of any labor organization that did
not respond to your call, regardless
of their affiliations.” A sum of SSO
was donated to the strike funds

.after a resolution endorsing the
strike was passed. •*
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United Mine Workers Official Breaks Strike of the Anthracite Miners at Olyphant\
PRES. BOYLAN
TELLS WORKERS
THEY ARE LAZY

Had Struck to Protect
Old Miners

Bv CLARINA MICHELSON
WILKES BARRE. (By Mail).—

The strikebreakers of the anthracite
region, the A. F. of L. officials,

broke another strike yesterday, of
miners, at Olyphant, Pa. Twenty-
five hundred miners, members of the
United Mine Workers of America,
who had gone on strike, April 23rd,
to protest the firing of old miners,
and taking on of new ones, were
forced back to work by John Boylan,
president of District No. 1, United
Mine Workers of America and other
officials of his machine.

On April 22, at Labor Temple,
Olyphant, the miners of Eddy Creek
colliery, Hudson Coal Co., voted to

strike and the next day the mine was

completely shut down. They voted
to call out Grade Mine, also of the
Hudson Coal Co., and the next day
the miners from this neighboring
colliery were ready to join the strike,
when a committee of Boylan officials
appeared at the mine, and prevented
them from going out.

Breaks Strike.
After this strike-breaking act, the

officials, together with John Boylan,
District 1 president, attended a
strikers meeting called at 1 o’clock
at Labor Temple, Olyphant. Here
the strikers were ordered back to
work by the Boylan machine, Boylan
himself taking part in the strike-
breaking, telling the workers to go
back the next day. When some pro-
tested at the low wages they were
getting, besides the fact that old
miners were replaced by new ones,
Boylan said “Those of you who dont
make much money, are lazy, that’s
the trouble with you.”

Miners Silenced.
The miners were not permitted

to have the floor, on threat of vio-
lence. “Sit down or we’ll knock you
down” was the way the Boylan
machine controlled the meeting. The
men were not allowed to take a vote
—just ordered back to work, Boylan
trying to soft-pedal his strike-
breaking by saying: After your’e
back at work, if everything isn’t ar-
ranged all right, we’ll call you out
on Friday.”

Many miners present openly stated
amongst themselves that this action
of the Boylan machine was another
example of strike breaking and bit-
terly resented it. Copies of the
Coal Digger were handed to all the
miners present, by members of the
National Miners Union, who also
were unable to get the floor at the
meeting.

IMPEACH LONG
ON 15 COUNTS

House Adjourns Voting-
Last 8 Charges

BATON ROUGE, La., April 26.
The Louisiana house of representa-
tives voted eight additional impeach-
ment charges, contained in an omni-
bus bill, against Governor Huey P.
Long, today and then adjourned.

The vote was 59 to 39, one of the
strongest polled by anti-administra-
tion forces.

The senate was to convene late
today to receive official notification
from the house it had indicted the
governor on 15 counts.

Senate Must Try Him.
The senate will then resolve it-

self into a trial court. The gov-
ernor wdl be notified of its action
and given a minimum of 15 days In
which to prepare his defense.

The omnibus measure contained
eight specific charges against the
executive:

1.—Requiring undated resigna-
tions as a condition of appointment.

2.—lnterference with the school
system.

3.—Fraudulently attempting to
subpoena William Thomas in civil
suit through issuance of a criminal
summons.

4. Undignified deportment.
5. —Use of blasphemy in public

utterances.
6. —Being insulting and abusive to

public officials and private citizens.
7.—Lobbying of members of the

legislature in chambers.
8.—Maintaining O. B. Thompson

as parole officer while the officer
neglected his duty.

Long had previously been -im-
peached for graft and corruption of
the press.

Don’t scab on the working class
by going to school on May Day!

Train School Pupils for Coming War In Air

High school pupils are being broken in for war bg the militarists
in conjunction with the war department, as illustrated by the con-
struction of this baby blimp by junior high sehool pupils at Long
Beach, Cal.

"The Working Woman” Opens
Campaign for New Readers

PORTO RICAN
NEGROES MUCH
EXPLOITED HERE

Pay High Rents for
Miserable Rooms
(Continued from Page One)

kce enlightenment. They tried to
evad- the onacles of the monster
only to find themselves caught in its
flame and fire.

During the last six years this
wave of immigration grew and is
still growing today'. Porto Ricans,
being natives of United States, can
pass the statute of liberty, in as
many numbers as they please. They
are allowed to seek slavery nearer
the torch of liberty if they choose.

As a result of the Porto Rican
hurricanes the immigration has
swelled considerably.

Many Are Negroes.
It must be remembered that many

of the Porto Ricans are Negroes. It
is estimated that 60 per cent of the
Porto Ricans in New York City are
Negroes.

The Porto Rican toilers of the soil
I came to New York City, and found

that not only must they live in filthy
I and crowded tenements, but that
| they would be constantly subjected

| to the ripping teeth of the saw of
discrimination and racial prejudice.
Their lot is even worse than that
of American Negroes. They do no
know the language. The sound of
foreign syllables added to the color
of the skin gave the exploiters the

; excuse to make a doubly strong
sound and color barrier of frenzied
hatred.

They learned this soon enough.
They found that real estate men

i would not rent them apartments, un-
less they would live in Negro Har-

jlem, where every available bit of
space was taken and where the
shears of rent :a: ses cut many lives

jto nieces.
They also learned this, when Ly

mere force of numbers, they broke
jtheir way into lower Harlem, and
were allowed to live in large num-

I bers when the landlords discovered
| that they could use the color of
their skins and the strange sounds
of their language to demand higher

i rents.
Many Porto Rican Negroes were

welcomed to the tune of street

¦ fights and the splash of blood. They
found that there was some strong
force at work arousing antagonism
between them and the Jews. The
petty bourgeoisie of Harlem—own-
ers of small grocery stores and

| other businesses, many of them
Jews—were threatened by the grow-
ing tide of immigration. Some
Porto Ricans turned into petty
bourgeois themselves, opening small
dingy grocery stores and poached
upon the property of the Jewish
businessmen. The antagonism which
developed grew out of this competi-
tion between the petty businessmen
of different nationalities. Jewish
pushcart vendors found that Latin-
American housewives would buy
from men of their own color.

The landlords had no small part
to play in instilling this antagonism.
They took advantage of color and
languages to set up different scales
of rent, refusing to give the least
comfort to the newcomers.

Out of this antagonism between
the petty vendors there grew street

| fights, murders, stabbings. It'was
dangerous for two Porto Rican
Negroes, during the period of these
artificially instilled riots, to be
heard talking Spanish on the streets.

The workers of all races and na-
tionalities have no reason for such
antagonism. The causes of the race
riots in lower Harlem are a clear
indication of how race harriers are
built up by petty trading people and
exploiters. The antagonism was
made all the stronger when the
chain stores began putting these
small fry out of business, making
their struggle for profits all the
sharper.

More Discrimination.
On top of all this, and in addi-

tion to discrimination when they
tried to work for bread, the Porto
Rican Negroes found that the ex-
ploiters here had developed their
system of barbed-wire fences of
racial prejudice into so subtle a net-
work, that in the radiating point of
enlightment, degree of color offered
the occasion for another grade of
discrimination.

They found that there was a
jbarbed-wire fence between them-

I selves and white Latin-Americans
and Creoles. The poisoned fangs of
exploitation and discrimination, hiss

i their way through lower Harlem.
In tomorrow's Daily Worker,

read how landlords and bosses
reap the profits of barbed-wire
fences, how the workers are
corralled off into these fenced
areas for mere vicious exploita-
tion.

Tenants of all colors and na-
tionalities, of all parts of the
country, write your letters to
your Daily Worker and tell
about the house you live in.

Workers Strike, Prove
.Boast a Lie

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (By Mail)
—At the same time anti-union build-
ing contractors ran an advertise-
ment in the capitalist press boast-
ing that their workers were “loyal,”
one of the signers of the ad, the C.
F. Haglin Co., had a strike of low-
paid workers on Its hands.

j May Day in California
By E. CARDOS,

Organizer District No. 13 (Califor-
nia), Communist Party.

May Day in the “Golden State”
must be one of mobilization for

! coming struggles. Thanks to its
j strategical location, natural re-

| sources and cheap labor, this west-
ern stronghold of American im-
perialism is constantly surging for-
ward as an important military and

¦ industrial center.
A “melting pot” of all the immi-

grant European, Asiatic, Latin-
Ameriean and other races, a labora-

: tory of practically every problem
facing our movement, from agricul-
tural work to seamen through the
hundreds of unorganized industries,
a center of anti-imperialist and
anti-militarist work, uniting the
militant western traditions with the

' revolutionary experiences of scores
of countries—California gives an
excellent basis for carrying on

¦ Communist work.
Strategic Military Position

Occupying one-half of the Pacific
coast, the sea ports of San Francisco

! and San Pedro, the San Diego na-
val base, the Vallejo shipyards and
the rapidly growing air ports give

I California a strategical importance
in connection with the coming war,
be it against the Soviet Union or

j Mexico, China or Japan. And in
the fight against the war danger
the hundreds of thousands of

j Mexicans, Chinese, Japanese, Philip-

| pino and other oppressed people
! are responsive allies of the revolu-
| tionary whites and Negroes against

1 the common enemy.
In industrial and agricultural

output, this so-called tourist state
is putting others to shame. The
fast growth is due to the natural
resources, to the very cheap labor
power of not only the Mexican and
Negro workers, but also of the

I whites, who, misled by the high-
| pressured publicity about the land
j of “sunshine and happiness,” went

J west in order to find the lowest
wages, the greatest unemployment

; and the absence of labor unions.
The organization of the unorganized,

| from the oil, steel, rubber, automo-

j bile, shipyard, etc., workers to the
seamen, agrarian laborers, fruit
pickers the leading of many strug-

; gles, usually arising spontaneously,
must be our tasks.

Leader of Mass Struggles.
The Communist Party of Califor-

| nia, if it wants to make good on

j the great tasks before it, must throw
j itself into work, orientating itself

! toward the factories, drawing the
most highly exploited masses into
its ranks. A unified Communist
Party in California, entrenched in

! the factories, the organizer of the
unorganized, the leader of anti-
militarist and anti-imperialist work,
fulfillingits historical mission—this
is the message of May Day in Dis-
trict No. 13.

On May Da\—mobilize for the
siruggle against colonal oppres-
sion! Long live the revolutionary
struggle for the liberation of the
oppressed peoples!

Communist Party in
San Francisco Plans
MayDayDemonstration

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—For the
first time in many years, San Fran-
cisco is going to celebrate May Day
under the direct auspices of the

| Communist Party. May 1, 1929,
| will be celebrated by all Commu-
j nist workers and sympathizers at

. Eagle’s Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.,
| under direct Party auspices with

the fullest drawing in of unions
: and other workers organizations.

New Policy.
This decision to come out openly

with the Party’s face symbolizes
the change in leadership in District
No. 13, an earnest effort to elimi-
nate the right mistakes which made
this district so notorious in the past.
The failure to see the enormous
changes the entire labor movement
went through—including our Party
—the inability of the former lead-
ership to apply the Party’s policy
to the local conditions, led to the
keeping up of the International La-
bor Day Federation, which during
the past few years narrowed down
to the Party and its close sym-
pathizing organizations, which
would endorse the Party meeting as
well.

A relique of the old socialist party
days, with one or two fossils still
sticking to it, doesn’t meet with the
approval of the militant workers to
whom May Day means more than
a lukewarm affair with a few pink
“united front” speeches and a lot
of dancing. It was therefore to be
expected that the news of the Com-
muni it Party meeting would be
greeted with general enthusiasm ex-
cept on the part of a small group
of Right wingers, who, instead of
learning their lesson, are still stick-
ing to their mistakes.

Militant Meeting.
The Communist Party meeting at

Eugle’s Hall will have no dancing
to “draw the crowd.” There will
bo several good speakers, including
E. Gardos, District Organizer of
the Communist Party, and also
spokesmen of the Negro, Mexican, :
Chinese and other oppressed races.

A good musical program will be
given by the Russian-Ukrainian
Chorus, the South-Slav Orchestra,
the Pioneers, etc. It is the duty of
every Communist and sympathizer
to support the only meeting held.
by tha Party in San Francisco. j

The subscription campaign for the
Working Woman, published by the
National Women’s Department of
the Communist Party, U. S. A., is
now going <n. The slogan of “20,000
subscriptions for the country” is be-
ing heard by women in the shops,
factories, stores and the homes, and
many workers have already re-
sponded.

Rose Wortis, of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
said last night:

“The Working Woman is fulfilling
a long felt need not only for the
women in industries where there is
no organization at all, but for women
in the organized industries as well.

“The women in the needle trades
in particular appreciate the im-
portance of the Working Woman in

the present period when we have em-
barked in a campaign to organize
the thousands of unorganized women
in our industry. Thru the Working
Woman we can reach many wokera
to whom we have no other access
and bring them the message of
unionism.

“The women in the needle trades
will give their full support to the
Working Woman and work toward
the end of making it the center of
activity for the working women, the
mass organ that will champion their
interests, give them hope and cour-

age to fight militantly against the
bosses, and all reactionary forces.

“We are confident that the mem-
bers of our Union will contribute
their share to extend the influence
of the Working Woman and see that
it reaches out to every shop and fac-
tory where working women are ex-
ploited.”

The next issue of the Working
Woman will be out May 1. Sub-
scriptions received at 43 E. 125th
St., New York.

SubpoenaWarder,State
Bank Superintendent
in City Trust Exposure

A subpoena was issued yesterday
for the appearance of Frank H.
Warder, former superintendent of
banks, before Henry K. Davis, ref-
eree in the bankruptcy proceedings
now under way on the City Trust
Co. The subpoena was obtained by
the Royal Indemnity Company.

When told that the man who, as
state banking head approved the
City Trust Co. of his friend and
benefactor, Ferrari, just before it
crashed with a loss of $5,000,000,
was planning to slip abroad, Gov-
ernor Lehman expressed no concern.
He made the rather incredible state-

ment that he expected Warder to
"give his fullest cooperation” in the
investigation.

Workers’ children! No tchool
on May Day!

Expose SIOO,OOO Graft
in the County Clerk’s
Office; No Charges Yet

A shortage which when it is fully
counted up is expected to amount
to SIOO,COO was made public yes-
terayd in the office of the New York
County Clerk. Some of the Tam-
many appointees have been steadily
diverting money to therr own uses
for a number of months. No names
are mentioned yet. Supreme Court
Justice William T. Collins was
county clerk in 1928, the period dur-
ing which the thefts were made.

T.U.E.L ISSUES
MAY DAY APPEAL
TO U. S. WORKERS
“Down Tools,” Is Call

; to Militant Labor

I (Continued from Page One)
and the intensification of the at-

j tacks by the bosses and their agents
upon the whole working class.

“On the first of May, 1929, the
I Trade Union Educational League,
which has led the workers into bat-

| tie on many sectors of the class-war
front, notes with hope and joy the

j increasing mood of the workers for
; struggle against the vicious speed-

| up systems, wage-cuts and worsen-
ing conditions which have given rise
to increasing radicalization.”

The manifesto tells of the origin
of May Day as International Labor
Day in the eight-hour agitation in
the U. S. and points out that in the
basic industries the 9, 10, and 12-
hour day is still worked. It tells of

! the unemployment and low wages

in this, the richest country in the
world, and the creation of a per-
manent, unemployed army in times
of “prosperity.”

It calls for a fight by the workers
to secure social insurance against

| unemployment, old age, sickness, ac-

| cident and disease. It specifies so-
I cial insurance shall be charged
; against the industries and the state,
| and not against the workers, but

j shall be administered by the work-
ers.

The T. U. E. L. statement calls
for a fight against the war danger,
the speed-up and wage cuts, Jim
Crowism, segregation and lynching
of the Negro workers ,and points
out the significance of the Cleveland

i Trade Union Unity Convention.

STORM DESTROYS
NEGRO DISTRICT

71 Dead in Georgia;
! Hundreds Injured

ATLANTA, Ga., April 26.—A vic-
tim of the severe tornado which
spread destruction, especially in the
poorer sections of Georgia and South
Carolina yesterday, Mrs. C. O. New-
ton awoke last night to find rain
and hail beating on her face. Her
roughly constructed home had been

j blown down while she slept. Around
her were the bodies of her four chil-
dren. The total known dead in the
storm-swept area is now 71. Several
hundred are injured.

Ironically termed Happy Hill, the
entire Negro “reservation” of the
town of Cochran was practically
wiped out. At Statesboro, Ga., nine
Negro children were killed in one
house during the storm. Statesboro
is reported to be the heaviest hit.
Town authorities were forced to ap-
peal to the Georgia Board of Health
for nurses. But the Negro victims
are not likely to get very much of
this emergency aid.

New Guide Book to
the Soviet Union Is

Aid to Travellers
The arrival of the travel season

j finds travel agencies all over the
j country devoting special attention
to the Soviet Union. Curiosity and

| interest are steadily augmenting the
stream of travellers to that vast

I country. New conditions, new
i names, now objects of interest have

j created a demand for a new guide
book to the Soviet Union. To meet
this growing demand, International
Publishers have published a “Guide
Book to Ihe Soviet Union,” prepared
by the Soviet Union Society for

j Cultural Relations With Foreign
; Countries.

This volume, which is of con-
venient pocket size, is t'.e first com-
prehensive guide to tire Soviet Union.
All points of interest, both histori-
cal and contemporary, are described
in detail in this 1,000-page book. In
addition to information regarding
the social, cultural, political and
economic phases of Russian life, the

i book contains valuable details to
meet the everyday needs of the

i traveler—railroads, hotels, theatres.
, museums, art galleries, etc., includ-
ing numerous maps.

Economists, educators, scholars,
and political students, travelling in

1 the country arc also enabled to find
and understand the valuable collec-
tions of works of art and science
which have been carefully preserved
since the Revolution.

G.O.P. Leaders Named
as Liquor Customers
in Bootleggers Story

CHARLESTON, W. Va„ April 26. j
—Prominent republican leaders,;
members of the state legislature, are j
named as regular liquor customers
of Harold G. Enos, local bootlegger,
in a confession before Federal Judge
George W. McClintock made known
yesterday.

Enos declares Republican National
Committeeman W. S. Hallanan as be-
ing only one member of the state
legislature who had ordered liquo.
delivered to “delegates and other*” i
at wild parties in iocal hotels. |

| MOBILIZE FOR MAYDAYf)
_

(Continued from Page One ) 8

O’Fallon. April 28, 7 p. m. Speakers: Kjar, Slinger.
Bcnld, May 5. Speakers, Matheson, Kruse.
Hcgcwich, May 5, Workers Educational Club, 1351 Baltimore Av£,

Speaker: (jannes.
Springfield, 8 p. m., Richbury Hall, 811 Dwight St. Speakers: Zam,

I. Kupisker.

INDIANA. ; (
Gary, 7:30 p. m., Rumanian Hall, 1208 N. Adams St. Speakers:

Fisher, Ross. ~ r
IOWA. --<•<

Sioux City, May 3, 8 p. m., 518 1-2 sth St. Speaker: Roy Stephens. •

MARYLAND. Jgt. *

Baltimore, 8 p. m. Speakers: W. Murdoch, YWCL speaker. 9

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, 8 p. m„ Franklin Union Hall. Speaker, Hathaway.

New Bedford. 7:30 p. m., Bristol Arena, Purchase St. Speakers, A. ,
Weisbord, A. Bail, E. Keller, and Southern textile striker. • - <

Gardner, May 5, 12 m., Holmes Park. Speakers: A. Zuorela, J.
Ivamgus. >

Winchester, 8 p. m., Belmont Hall, 52 Belmont. . ,

MICHIGAN.

Detroit, 7:30 p. m„ Danceland Auditorium, Woodward near Forest.
Speakers: N. Tallentire, others.

Pontiac, 7:30 p. m. Speaker: A. Goetz.
Flint, 7:30 p. m. Speaker. A. Gerlach.
Saginaw, 7:30 p. m. Speaker: A. Ziegler. .¦ ¦>

Grand Rapids. 7:30 p. m. Speaker: J. Schmies ~

Muskegon, 7:30 p. m. Speaker, P. Raymond.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis, 8 p. m. Speakers: P. Devine. YWCL and Local speakers.

(

St. Paul, 7 p. m. Street meeting, 10th and Wabasha (Old Capitol),

then parade to 435 Rice St. (indoor meeting, 8 p. m.). Speakers:

Pat Devine, C. Korsen, YWCL and Pioneers.
Duluth, Bp. m. Speakers: H. Puro, W. Watkins, YWCL and others.
Chisholm, 8 p. m. Local speakers.

MISSOURI.

St. Louis. 2 p. m., Amalgamated Clothing Workers Hall, 11th and
Franklin Aves.

St. Louis, 8 p. m., Hibernian Hall, 3619 Finney Ave. Speakers: /

Milgrim, Slinger, Ellman.
St. Louis (date later), 1243 No. Garrison Ave.
Kansas City, April 30. Open-air meeting. Speaker: Roy Stephens.

NEBRASKA.
Omaha. 7p. m„ Jefferson Park, 16th & Cass. Speaker: Roy Stephens.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
West Concorse, May 4, 7:30 p. m., Elk Hall. Speaker: F. B. Chase.

NEW JERSEY.

Newark, 8 p. m.. Progressive Labor Center, 93 Mercer St. Speakers:
M. J. Olgin, H. Williams, I. Potash.

Jersey City, 8 p. m., Ukrainian Workers Home, 160 Mercer St. Speak-
ers: D. Benjamin, P. Rogers.

New Brunswick, 8 p. m., Workers Home, 11 Plum St. Speakers: A.
Gussakov, Peters.

Paterson, 8 p. m., Carpenters Hall, 51-6 Van Houten St. Speakers:
C. Alexander, Blake.

Passaic, 8 p. m.. Workers Home, 25 Dayton St. Speakers: A.
Markoff, R. Ragozin.

Union City, 8:30 p. m., Nepivoda’s Hall, 418 21st St. Speakers: A.
Bimba, I. Zimmerman.

Perth Amboy. 8 p. m., Workers Home. 308 Elm St. Speakers: Lus-
tig, Wright.

Elizabeth, May 5, 8 p. m.. Liberty Hall, E. 2nd St. Speakers: F.
Biedenkapp, I. Zimmerman. s

Trenton, 8 p. m., Speakers: W. Lawrence, YWCL speaker.
Bayonne, April 30, Jefferson Club, 35-7 E. 23rd St. Speakers: A.

Markoff. M. Pasternak.
Atlantic City, 8 p. m., Volks Institute, 205 Atlantic Ave. Speaker:

M. Olken. vv

NEW YORK.
New York. 4 p. m., N. Y. Coliseum, E. 177th Street and Bronx .

River Ave.
Yonkers, May 4, 8 p. m.. Workers Cooperative Center. 252 Warbur- -

ton Ave. Speakers: Bert Miller, Richard B. Moore. «*

Yonkers, May 4, 4 p. m., street meeting. Manor House Sq. Speakers, 3
Adams, Powers, Nessin.

Buffalo, 8 p. m„ Harugari Frohsin Hall, Genesee and Spring Sts. I
Speakers: Chas, Mitchell, I. Green and James Rush, and a Pioneer. ;*

Rochester, 8 p. m., R. B. I. Auditorium, 172 Clinton Ave. So. Speak- «

ers: Franklin Brill, Sam Essman.
Jamestown, 8 p. m.. Business College Auditorium. Cherry St. be-

tween 3rd and 4th Sts. Speaker: Rudolph Katz.
Niagara Falls, 8 p. m., Hippodrome Hall, Pine and 19th Sts. Sgsak>

er: James Campbell.
Schenectady, 8 p. m., Red Man's Hall, 11 Mohawk Ave., Scatia; N. Yiv

Speaker: D. Dwafsky.
Utica, May 4, 8 p. m., Labor Lyceum, 131 Washington St. Speakerst'

Sam Essman, Prenis, Pioneer. . .. >

Binghamton. May 5, 8 p. m., Lithuanian Hall, 315 Clinton St. Speak*-
ers: Rudolph Katz, R. Miller, YWL. .7)

Syracuse, May 5, 8 p. m., Kosciusko Hall, Tioga and W. Fayette Sts.
Speakers: D. Dwafsky and Franklin Brill.

Troy. May 5, 2:30 p. m., Youngs Hall, 18-20 State St. Speaker:
Sam Essman. ...,,

Poughkeepsie, 5 p. m., meeting before De Laval Co. Speakers: R. B.
Moore, M. Rees. *

Little Falls, May 4, 8 p. m.. Sokol Hall, 75 Flint St. - *

Endicott, May 4, 8 p. m., Kacik Hall, Hill Ave. Speaker: Steflik.
Little Neck, L. 1., May 4, Fire Hall.

ohio.
Cleveland, 7 p. m., Public Hall.
Canton, 8 p. m„ Canton Music Hall, 87 E. Tuscarara St. Speaker-* .r

S. Van Veen. 3-7
Columbus, April 28, 2 p. ni„ 581 South St. Speaker: G. Lloyd. . I ,c
Warren, May 5,7p. m., Walnut St. Speaker— S. Van Veen.
Youngstown, 7:30 p. m., Speaker—D. Martin.
Toledo, 7:30 p. m. Speaker;—G. Lawrence.
Akron, 7:30 p. m. Speaker: Jack Ross. ;
Ashtabula, Apr?! 28. Speaker: J. Marshall.
E. Liverpool, April 28, 2p. m., West 6th St. Speaker: R. Sivert.
Yorkville, April 27, 7 p. m., Misko Bldg. Speaker: S. Van Veen.
Akron, 7:30 p. m., Ziegler Hall. Miami St. Speaker: Jack Rose.
Toledo, 7:30 p. m., Workers Center, 2011 1-2 Canton St. Speaker:,

'

_
George Lloyd.

Salem. May 4, 8 p. m., Czechoslovak Club. 88 Depot St.
Elyria, 8 p. m., Workers Home, 5 Woodford St.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburgh, 7:30 p. m., Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St.
Philadelphia, 8 p. m. Speakers: R. Minor, H. Benjamin, and a

Negro speaker.
Chester, 8 p. m. Speakers: Ben Thomas and a YWCL speaker.
Allentown, 8 p. m. Speakers, L. P. Lcmley and a YWCL speaker.
Wilkes-Barre, 8 p. m. j
Scranton. May 4, 6:30 p. m., Workerg Center, 508 Lackawanna Ave.
Minersville, 8 p. m.
Easton and BethleJ)em, 8 p. m.
Erie, May 5, 2:30 p. m., Scandinavian Hall, 701 State St. Speaker:

J. Campbell.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence, 8 p. m., A.C.A. Hall, 1753 N. Westminster. Speaker*:

J. R. Reid, L, Nardella. •

East Pittsburgh, May 11, 8 p. m., Workers Hall, Electric & North Ave.

WISCONSIN.

Superior. 8 p. m. Speakers: H. Puro, W. Watkins, YWCL and local
speakers.

Madison, 7:30 p. m. Speaker: Bechtold.
Milwaukee, 8 p. m. Speaker: Cline.
Kenosha, 7:30 p. m., German-American Hall. Speakers: Early,

Grawaert.
Racine, 7:30 p. m. Slovak Sokol Hall, 1625 Racine St. Speaker: Kjar^

WEISBORD URGES
MAY 1 TURNOUT

Textile Workers to At-
tend Celebration

“The armed terror inaugurated by
the National Guard of South Caro-
lina,” Albert Weisbord, secretary-
treasurer, of the National Textile
Workers Union stated last night, “is

| a glaring example of the lengths to
which the employing class is ready
to go in its frantic efforts to stem

j the growing tide of militancy and
desire for organization among the
workers. New York is not a
stranger to such methods—witness
the police terror against pickets in
the cafeteria strike and the recent
dressmakers’ strike. The bosses
have not yet dared to use the bay-
onet in the streets of New York City
against the workers as they are do-
ing Gastonia, but there is no ques-
tion that Mr. Walker and Mr.
Whalen will not hesitate to use the
same methods, when they find it
necessary, to do so.

Gives Endorsement.
“The National Textile Workers

Union appeals to the workers of
New York City to make the May
Day meeting at the Coliseum a
rousing and demonstrative protest
against the rule of the bayonet and

; the police club, with which the
American bosses are seeking to
shackle them to the doom of merci-
less speed-up, wage cuts and ruth-
less exploitation, and imperialist

, war, a demonstration of sympathy
for the striking textile slaves of the
South.”

* * *

Window Cleaners to Attend.
At a meeting of the window

Cleaners Union held recently with
700 workers present, the Coliseum
meeting was enthusiastically en-
dorsed, and all window cleaners were
called upon to.attend in mass. This
action was previously indorsed at a
meeting of shop chairman and the
executive board of the union. Presi-
dent Thomas Owerkin declared that
as far as the Window Cleaners
Union is concerned, the members
would attend as a body at the May
First meeting.

Out of school on May Day.

Workers Library Asks
Agents to Rush Orders
for May Day Meetings

i Workers Library Publishers, 53
!E. 125th St., asks all city, sub-dis-
trict and district literature agents
of the Communist Party to make a
careful check of all literature on
hand and to order new books and
namphlets at once, to be sold at
May Day meetings.

Workers Library announces it has
a supply of new books and pam-

-1 phlets just off the press which, com-
bined with the older publications,

I can be easily sold. All orders must
be rushed to insure prompt delivery
for May Day meetings.

Don’t scab on the working class
by going to school on May I)uy!

Police Chief, Sheriff
and Former Governor’s
Brother, Shot in Duel

j OLIVK HILL. Ky., April 26.—j
! Police Chief B. B. Carter and Justin
Fields, brother of former governor

( W. J. Fields, were wounded in a gun
duel in front of the City Hall here
and Deputy Sheriff James Walker, i
of Grahn, a bystander, was struck
by a stray bullet.

The shooting started when Sheriff
Carter attempted to search Fields
who came to the City Hall pending j
trial on a charge of alleged drunken- j
ness. P’ields was arrested last De-
cember, but the case had been con-
tinued.

ATHEIST REPORT
“THE MASONIC CHURCH.” “COHESIVE CATHOLICS.”
“HILLBILLYISM,”“OR. GLADMAN’S COUNSEL,” and
“THE STRATON CASE” are some of the titles in the Third
Annual Report of the 4A. For free copy, write:

American Ass’n for (he Advancement of Atheism, Inc.
11* E. 14th St. New York. N. Y.
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LATIN - AMERICAN
COMMUNISTS TO
HOLDCONFERENCE
Call Meet for June 1 at

Buenos Aires
BUENOS AIRES (By Mail).—

The first conference of all Commu-
nist Parties of South America has
been called by the South American
Secretariat of the Communist Inter-
national for June 1. The conference
will take place in Buenos Aires and
all South American Communist
Parties are preparing to serftl dele-
gates.

Discuss War Danger
The agenda of the congress, as

formulated by the South American
Seci’etariat, will be as follows:

1. The international situation, the
anger of war and the Latin.Ameri-
an countries. Reporter, Vietorio

Codovilla.
2. The anti-imperialist struggle

and the tactical problems of the
Communist Parties in Latin Amer-
ica. (The character of the revolu-
tion, the Workers and Peasants
Bloc, the workers’ alliances). Re-
porter, Rodolfo G. Ghioldi; co-
reporters, a member of the Mexican
Communist Party, one from Colom-
bia and one from Chile.

3. The peasant problem. Reporter,
a Mexican party member; co-re-
porters from Brazil, Argentina and
Ecudaor.

4. The race problem in Latin
America. Reporter from Peru; co-
reporters from Brazil and Cuba.

Hear Anti-Imperialist Report
5. The work of the Anti-Imperial-

ist League. Reporter, a Mexican
party member; co-reporter from
Argentina.

G. The trade union problem. Re-
porter, Engenio Gomez, Uruguay;
co-reporters from Chile, Argentina
and Mexico.

7. The Communist youth move-
ment. Reporter, Edmundo Chitor
for Argentina; co-reporters, one
for Mexico and one for Uruguay.

8. Questions of organization. Re-
orter for Brazil; co-reporter 3, one
or Argentina, one for Mexico and

one for Chile.
!>. The work of the South Ameri-

can Secretariat. Reporter, Vietorio
Codovilla.

SEEK RUBBER PROFITS
WASHINGTON. Appropriation

of SIOO,OOO for a survey to deter-
mine what rubber producing plants
can be grown in the United States
is asked in a bill introduced in the
house today by Representative Ed-
wards, democrat, Georgia. The bill
recommended that the rubber-pro-
ducing qualities of golden rod be de-
termined.

Demonstrate your solidarity
with (he striking miners, textile,
food and shoe workers on May
Day, and against the treacherous
socialist party and the capitalist
flunkeys of the A. F. of L.

Japanese Jingoes Build War Planes

A* i y ; \* a ..^

I iijni’

Photo shows one of the new Japanese planes, built ostensibly for
“air mail service between Tokio and Osaka," but in reality for use
against Chinese workers and in coming imperialist war.

START FIGHT ON
ANTI-ALIENDRIVE

Hacker Speaks on ILD
Campaign May 4

The New York district of the In-
ternational Labor Defense has
launched a mass campaign against
the new government drive on the
foreign-born workers. The passing
cf the new deportation law—the
Johnson bill—is a weapon in the
hands of the employers who are
thus enabled to spy more effective-
ly on workers and to weed out mili-
tant elements, the I. L. D. points
out. Secretary of Labor Davis goes
further: in his last report he de-
mands the registration of all for-
eign-born workers, further restric-
tion of immigation, more severe de-
notation laws and "selective” as
well as “restrictive” immigration.

One of the chief objectives of the
fight the I. L. D. has launched will
be the prevention of the deportation
of John Tapolcsanyi, Hungarian
worker, who citizenship has been
revoked by the federal district court
in Pittsburgh on the ground of “be-
lief in the principles of Commun-
ism.” Tapolcsanyi is now slated for
deportation back to fascist Hungary
unless the workers of this country
compel the government not to turn
him over to the Horthy-Bethlen
hangmen.

The New York I. L. D. has al-
ready outlined the tentative plans
for the campaign. In the near fu-
ture the first of a series of confer-
ences of delegates of working class
organizations will be called and
plans made for enlisting broad
masses of workers of every nation-
ality behind the fight. Leaflets in
various languages will be distribu-
ted thruout the shops and factories
and mass meetings are being ar-
ranged, as well as lectures before,

i unions and fraternal organizations.
The first of 4he lectures to ac-

quaint workers with the facts about
the government drive will be held
Saturday evening, May 4, at 8 p. m.
at the Czechoslovak Workers Home,
347 E. 72nd St. Carl Hacker, as-
sistant national secretary of the I.
L. D., will be the speaker. Workers
are urged to attend.

* * •

PHOENIX, Ariz., April 23.—The
immigration officials here continue
their raids and arrests, questioning
everybody known to be connected
with the Communist Party or sus-
pected of militant labor activities :
with the object of deporting them as 1
foreign-born.

R. Radicavitch, Geo. Mastisich,
John Veitch, Abe Happaport and
probably many others whose cases
are not known are held for deporta-

) tion. The papers do not carry pub-
i licity on these arrests.

The International Labor Defense,
799 Broadway, N. Y., which is de- j
fending the cases, appeals for funds
immediately.

Two Former Snoopers
Are Held for Death
of Los Angeles Man

i LOS ANGELES, Calif., April 26.
—Two former prohibition agents
were held here today in connection
with the slaying of Charles Chulla, 1
25, alleged bootlegger.

The former agents were Harry P.
Chenoweth and Jack F. Ormsby,
both of Los Angeles. Federal au-.
thonities said Chenoweth was dis-!

j charged 18 months ago for cause
and that Ormsby had been dropped
from the prohibition enforcement
staff for failure to pass a civil ser-
vice examination.

Chenoweth and Ormsby are al-
leged to have killed Chuila during

1 a gun battle near Taylor Ranch.

\\ orkers’ children, demonstrate
your solidarity with the entire
working class on the International

, Workers’ Holiday.

NAVOJOA FALLS 1
TOCALLES ARMY

Attack ChristianAiimy;
Deport Murderous Nun

NOGALES, Ariz., April 26 (UP).
—I. M. Vasquez, Mexican consul
here, announced today he received
unofficial reports that about 1,000 j
“rebels” were killed and hundreds [
wounded in a battle with govern-
ment troops at Navojoa, Sonora,
last night.

• • •

Federals Take Navojoa.
MEXICO CITY, April 26 (UP).—

Retreating reactionary troops to-1
day abandoned two trains north of j

; Navojoa, according to official ad-
vices, and scattered to the hills be-
cause they wanted to “prevent a

; repetition of the Refomra disaster.”
The federal advance is continuing,

the advices said, federal cavalry
this morning entered Navojoa, and
the infantry and artillery have
reached Bacavachi preparatory to

I continuing to Navojoa.
Gen. Plutarco Elias Calles an-

| nounced that he is moving his base
from San Bias to Masiaca.

“Rebel” Morale Sinks.
A considerable body of the clerical

insurrectionists under the command
of General Topette, governor of |
Sonora, is still intact somewhere in |
the center of the state, it is said,
but their morale is low. It is doubt-
ful whether there will be another j
battle on a large scale.

About 1,000 Christians revolting j
under the battle cry, “Christ the |
King,” and led by Goroztieta. a gen-
eral, and several priests, still hold
Tepatitlan, Jalisco, and have re-
pulsed several attacks. They are 1
nearly surrounded by 5,000 federal
cavalry and will probably succumb
before long, however.

Deport Murderous Nun.
In the north, General Almazan

continues his advance in the Pulpito 1
Pass region, and is reported to have i
accomplished a flanking movement
through Carretas Pass into Sonora.

The nun, Madre Concepcion de La
Lata, who helped organize the mur- i
der of President-elect Obregon, is
being sent on a heavily guarded!
train to the coast, to be transferred
to Tres Marias Islands, there to
start a life sentence in prison.

Dawes Leaves for N.Y.;
Shackles Dominicans
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, April 26. !

—An indication of the zeal with 1
which General Dawes served the
United States in his “mission” to
San Domingo is contained in the
editorial comment of the “Informa-
cion.”

“When he passes the very air
seems to take the color of the stars
and stripes.” it is stated. Dawes
left today for New York, where he
is expected early Monday to prepare
for his job as United States Am-
bassador to Great Britain.

On the Rails S ode of the «l™jnAhe U- S - S - R -

Copyright, 1929. By VSEVOLOD IVANOV

Note.—Vsevolod Ivanov, born,
1896, is one of the outstanding
writers of the Soviet Union. His
early youth was spent in the
Khirgiz steppes and he led a col-
orful, adventurous life—from cir-
cus clown to partisan (guerrilla)
fighter. His literary godfather
Gorky. One of Ivanov’s most fa-
mous novels is “The Armored
Train,” dealing with the period
of the Civil Wars, which has been
dramatized and successfully pro-
duced by the Moscow Art Theatre.
The story, “On the Rails,” is an
extract from this novel.

» * *

Mounted on a round-bellied horse
™ that was as shaggy as a mastiff,
Nikita Vershinin rode along the
bushes near the railroad embank-
ment.

The muzhiks were lying in the
bushes, smoking and getting ready
for a long, stubborn wait. Their
-hirts—scores, hundreds of motley
pots of color—flashed on both
ides of the embankment between

.he crossings—over a distance of al-
most ten versts.

A lazy horse; a bag instead of a
(addle. Vershinin’s legs dangled
lown and his boot painfully rubbed
iis heel through the carelessly
vrapped rags.

“Look here, boys, there must be
rio women!” Vershinin was saying.

Detachment commanders drew
themselves up soldier-fashion, and
briskly, as if steadying themselves
through soldierly deportment, asked:

“Any news from the city, Nikita
Ypgorich?”
/ “There’s an uprising.”

“And how’s the military ad-
ances?"
Vershinin struck the belly of his

torse with his heel and started off,
eeling sleepy fatigue in his body:

“Advances are good, lad. Remem-
>er, we mustn’t make a mess of our
nd of it.”

The muzhiks lined up along the
mbankment as if for mowing. They
waited.

The embankment looked unnatur-
lly, disagreeably empty. During
he last few days echelons of refu-
ees, of Japanese, American, Rus-
ian soldiers, had passed eastward,
ne after the other. Then a thread
napped somewhere and men were
trown in another direction. Therej
ere rumors that the peasants corn-

er

[ ing from the hills were plundering
the refugees, and the soldiers were
envious. Armored Train No. 14-69
was dashing between the stations,
and it alone prevented the soldiers
from dropping everything and mak-
ing off.

* * *

THE guerilla staff was sitting in
* the switchman’s booth. The
switchman stood dejectedly at the
telephone receiver and asked the
station:

“Is the armored train coming
soon?”

Next to him sat a guerilla fighter
with a calm face; he held a revol-
ver and he was gazing at the
switchman’s mouth.

Vaska Okorok was baiting the
switchman:

“Don’t get cold feet. We’ll make
you a cook.”

And pointing to the telephone he
said:

“They say that the learned Bol-
sheviks in Petrograd talk with the
moon.”

“Well, who can help it, even if it's
so?”

The muzhiks sighed and looked at
the embankment:

“Truth can climb even to the
stars.”

The staff was awaiting the arm-
ored train. Five hundred muzhiks
were detailed to the bridge. Long
Russian carts brought logs to the
embankment, so as to prevent the
armored train from going back.
Crowbars lay near the ties—ready
for tearing up the rails.

Znobov said grumblingly:
“Truth and truth is all you know.

But we don’t know ourselves what
it’s for. What do you want to talk
to the moon for, Vaska?”

“Just from curiosity, that's all!
Perhaps we might want to build a
muzhik on the moon.”

The muzhiks roared.
“Damned sinner!”
“Darn his hide!”
“Here we’re trying to dope out

how to lose as few men as we can,
and he goes batting about the moon.
How are we going to take the arm-
ored train, darn you?”

“We’ll take it!”
“It ain’t a squirrel that you can

just nip off a pipe.”
• *

kT that moment Vershinin arrived.
“He entered, breathing heavily;

with a weary movement he put his
cap on the table and said to Zno-
bov:

“Soon?”
The switchman at the telephone

said:

j “They don’t answer.”
The muzhiks sat silently. One of

them began to talk about hunting.
Znobov remembered the president
of the Revcom (Revolutionary Com-
mittee) in the city.

“That light-haired fellow?” asked
, the muzhik who had just been talk-
ing about hunting; and straight off
he began to spin a yarn about Pek-
levanov: that his face is whiter
than wheat flour, and that women
cling to him like frogs to a
swamp, and that the Americann
Minister had offered seven hundred
billion to induce Peklevanov to as-
sume the American faith, but that
Peklevanov had answered proudly:
“We won’t accept you into our faith,
even for nothing.”

“Son of a !” said the muz-
hiks admiringly.

For some reason it was pleasant
to Znobov to listen to all this ly-
ing, and he felt moved to tell some-
thing himself. Vershinin took off
his boots and began to rewrap his
foot-cloths. Suddenly the switch-
man spoke timidly into the tele-
phone:

“When? Five-twenty?”
And turning to the muzhiks he

said:
“Coming!”
And as if the train were already

at the booth, all of them ran out
and, shouldering their rifles, mount-
ed the carts and drove eastward to
the blown-up bridge.

“We’ll make it!” Okorok was
saying.

* * *

4 SCOUT was sent forward.
“ They looked at the rails that
stretched with a dull glitter among
the trees.

"Rip ’em up, and that’s all.”
And from another wagon came

the retort:
“Can’t be done. Who’ll pull ’em

together again?”
“We’ll go straight in the train,

brother!”
“We’ll just roll into the city!”
“We can’t afford (o meddle with

iho track!”
Okorok shouted: j

“Brothers, but they have men!”
“Where?”
“On the train. Special men who

fix the track, haven’t they?”
“You’re a fool, Vaska; and what

if we kill them all off? All of
’em?”

And getting into the spirit of it,
they all agreed;

“That’s the stuff. .. . Kill ’em
off!”

“No, no, there’ll be nobody to fix
the track.”

They kept looking back to see if
the armored train was coming.
They were careful to remain under
cover of the woods, for rarely did
men expose themselves along the
line—the armored train fired on the
run.

Hearts were beating with fear;
the men flogged their horses, urg-
ing them on as if shelter awaited
them at the bridge.

About two versts from the switch-
man’s booth they saw a rider on the
embankment.

"Ours!” shouted Znobov.
Vaska took aim.
“Shall I nip him off? Or is he

ours?”
“The devil he is! Would I be

aiming at him if he were?”
Sin-Bin-Ou, the Chinaman, who

sat next to Vaska, restrained him:
“Wa-it, Va-si-ka-a!”
“Wait!” shouted Znobov.

(To Be Concluded)

Oil Oraftcr Wwi't Hav, to Eat the Filth Prisoner.

GetJ^ere^
for

f
his part in

* stealing millions

Poison Fumes Ruin Health
of Workers in Auto Industry

While employed in &ie various sac-!
I tories in Detroit, it was my oppor

tunity, from both observation and j
j experience, to make a careful study
and gain many facts concerning, the ]
conditions under which both men and

: women have to work. The first that
i I might call attention to is the un-
healthful conditions. The most hor- j
rible of conditions of this kind that j
I have ever seen or experienced was j

I tha of the duco sprayer’s booths at j
the Briggs Mack Avenue plant. In

| this department mostly Negroes are
j employed. There was a continuous
j fog of paint throughout the day

! that these men were forced to in-!
j hale. Ventilation could be had only
from the elevator shaft. Respira-

[ tors of the very cheapest kind were '
I used—hard rubber—which cost, re- j
tail, 35e. (the company bought in
large quantities) and which cost the

j worker $1.50 in case of theft or loss.
The pipes were insufficient to take
away the vapor from the spray
guns.

I A number of women and girls
i were working at the end of these
! booths—tape papering. Much of the j
vapor escaped which they had to in- j
hale, for they had nothing at all to j
protect their noses.

I The girls worked as long as the
j men—from 10 to 11 hours, both day
and night shifts. They braved the
cold as the men, although they were
less adequately dressed. It could be
plainly seen that many were under
the required age.

I In the press department also, there
were a large number of women em-
ployed. They handled the heavy j
sheet-iron just as the men who j
worked alongside them, and were
equally as greasy and dusty. This
is true of all of Briggs Plants and is

i even worse now than ever before. I
Particularly the sanders, duco'

! sprayers, not to mention the many |
other maladjustments and conditions |

Prepare to Chain
French Workers to

Ford Speedup Belt
PARIS, April 26.—With 130,000,

shares already oversubscribed, pros-
-1 pects for the new French Fo / Com-;
pany are bright to the thousands of
stockholders who waited before bank
officers in Paris today in the hope
of obtaining the most coveted shares, j

Ford’s plan whereby he sought
to prevent corporation control of the |
new company was defeated at least
by one company. The number of
shares for each subscriber was an-
nounced as limited to two or three.
The 2,000 employes of the institu-
tion were therefore instructed to

make application for shares with
the money provided them byr the
company. By prior arrangement
the shares were then turned over in
bulk to the company. Thus the work-
ers were forced to play the role of ;
dupes to enable the company to
grab up a lot of these lucrative
shares.

Ford will introduce in his new
factory all the slave-driving meth-
ods that have made his American
factories notorious.

U. S. S. R. BICYCLE FACTORY
MOSCOW (By Mail).—An agree-

ment has been signed by the Mos- ,
cow Soviet with the B. S. A. firm \
of England for the drafting of plans j
and consultation in connection with !
the construction of a bicycle factory :
with an annual output of 120,000
bicycles. The building of the fac-
tory is to be started during the cur- i
rent year.

WORKMEN’S SICK &DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 1884

60,000 MEMBERS IN 344 BRANCHES
IN THE U. S. A.

Assets on December 31. 1927, over $2,830,000
Paid for Sick and Death Benefits, over $13,440,000
Benefits in case of Sickness or Accident $6, $9, or sls per week for first 40

weeks, one-half thereof for an additional 40 weeks,
or altogether $360 to S9OO.

Sick Benefits for Women— s 9 for first 40 weeks, $4.50 for another 40
weeks, or altogether $540.

Death Benefits —ln proportion to the age at initiation (Class A and B),
SBSS at the age of 16 to $405 at the age of 44.

Parents can Insure their children up to the age of 18 years against death.

WORKERS! Protect Yourselves and Your Families!
For further information write to the Main Office: 9 Seventh St„ cor. Third
Ave., New York City, or to the Branch Financial Secretary of your District ,

1 -* 1

of many other workers, unless
changed miraculously and lately, are
laboring under deplorable conditions.
Wages of sanders are 55c, sprayers
70s—sanding is the hardest job in
the plant. Production was increased
from 350 up to 500 bodies without
changing the rate of pay. The entire
shop suffers from the “speed up.”
Many departments strike frequently.

At Dodge Brothers, conditions are
equally as bad, excusing the paint
odor. Many of the well-paying piece
work jobs are auctioned off by the
“straw bosses”; Negroes are em-
ployed only on the janitor, chip
tucking, car loading and trash haul-
ing jobs. After working 10 and 11
hours • the janitors are forced to
scrub the floors several nights each
week for 2 and 3 hours extra.
“Straight” time paid. I personally
know two young men who have died
with tuberculosis taken while work-
ing there, and another is in the sani-

tarium now.
I am constantly inquiring about

the conditions of plants I have not
visited or worked in and I get about
the same reports as my experience
has been.

Lastly, the mighty Ford Motor
Company. Production is the watch-
word. Men are simply universal
joints to the machines. The thing
that men suffer from in this place
is overwork. Production is ever in-
creasing. New men, which has never
been before to my knowledge, are
forced to make the production limit.
There seems to be nothing human
about the entire process all
machines, men and all. Human life
and happiness for which industry
was created, and for which it should
be sacrificed, is sacrificed for in-
dustry—yea, more.

Summing up: the worker is faced
with a horrible condition throughout
Detroit, which is continually grow-
ing w'orse. All have grievances but
no one to redress them. The Negro
it seems is faced by the most serious
problem of all. In many cases white
workmen refuse to cooperate. He is
refused decent jobs in many fac-
tories, yet he must compete in the
great struggle for existence. Both
he and the white worker are ignor-
ant of what lies at the bottom of
their ills. But unless Negro and
white workers unite for the cause of
liberating themselves from their
worse-than-chattel slavery, the knell
of both is sounded.

—AUTO WORKER.

Russian Fraction in
San Franciscft Hits

School Disruptors

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. (By
Mail).—The following statement

I was issued by the Russian Language
Fraction of the California District
of the Communist Party, in relation
to the action of individuals who
broke into the Russian school Thurs-
day evening, April 11.

“The Russian Language Fraction,
I Communist Party, San Francisco,
wants to state that contrary to the

; idea prevailing among a certain
number of workers, that the groups

’ of individuals who on Thursday eve-
ning, April 11, 1929, invaded the
Russian school, took away the chairs
after terrorizing the teacher and

jthe children, have nothing in com-
mon with the Communist Party.

“All the Russian Party members
of San Francisco repudiate such ac-
tions of gangsterism. We request
the Party press to print this state-
ment.”

Non-Stop Practice Trip
in British Plane Shows
BritainCan Bomb India

i

| KARACHI, India, April 26.—The
; non-stop British monoplane piloted

by Squadron Leader A. G. Jones-
Williams and Fiight Lieutenant N.
H. Jenkins arrived here at 5:45 p.

m., local time. A shortage of gaso-

| line forced it to return after pass-

ing Karachi.
Establishment of military plane

routes from English bases to India
has been a dream of British imper-
ialists for several years, and sev-

i oral previous attempt! have, been
made.

On May Day—rally to the
! struggle against imperialist war!

All to the defense of the Soviet
Union!

WHEN YOUR BACK
SEEMS BREAKING

Backaches arising from stooping or reclining
often mean kidneys need help. Aid them by
avoiding meats, spicy foods, liquor,and take
Santa! Midycapsules. They also help irregular,
scanty or burning passages and
nightrisingfrombiadderweak*
ness. Genuine bear sig-

nature of

J * Uvsthem.

THE CALL WITHIN
By BORIS DIMONDSTEIN

A Novel of the Russian Revolution
PRICE $2.00

THU BOSTON GLOBE, »ny»:
'•Novel that is unusual in manner of its telling. THE CALI,
WITHIN by Boris Dimondstein—A swiftly-moving: novel
that takes one through the first Russian Revolution. There
is a brevity of character delineation and a tumult of events.
I’he author is eager to tell his tale and he has eschewed
much that seems to be traditional In the novel. The work
is a valuable piece of fiction.'’

THE BOSTON EVENING TRANSCRIPT naj *i
“Emotion, mysticism, idealism and imagination are brought
together into the pages of this story of Russia, of the First
Revolution.

To be had at all booksellers , or direct from the publishers.

BEE DE PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC., NEW YORK

I f
... spring is here |

I with its beauty ... f
t t
| Have Your Vacation NOW in T

t Proletarian 1 * it

| cam7 ativc JNitgedaiget l
+ The Workers Rest Home t
$ PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION t
+ PROLETARIAN ATMOSPHERE ?

| OPEN THE ENTIRE YEAR +

| sl7 A WEEK |
$ New York Central Railroad to Beacon |
+ CAMP NITGEDAIGET, New York Office: >•

t BEACON, N. Y. UNITED WORKERS COOP. !;

J Telephone: Beacon 862. Phone: Estabrook 1400.

GIBSON STANDS
FOR m ARMIES

U. S. Militarists Say
Reserves Allowable
GENEVA, April 26.—The Amer-

ican delegate to the preparatory
arms conference today gave away
the militarist plans of his govern-
ment, inadvertently, in the course
of a speech trying to throw the
blame for lack of progress towards
disarmament on Japan for not “lay-
ing her cards on the table.” Gibson
stated the United States “would not

insist upon limitation of trained
army reserves.”

The British and Japanese dele-
gates received instructions from
their governments this morning and
it was said in well-informed sources
that an attempt probably would be
made to convoke the next confer-
ence in Washington in 1930.

It was generally anticipated that
the commission would accept Gib-

| son’s proposals on negotiations as a

I basis for the future general confer-
ence, but virtually all delegates in-

| sisted that a conference should not

jbe convoked until preparations had
been made to ensure its success.

Gibson’s announcement that the
United States would not insist on
limitation of reserves, coupled with
the previous declaration of Lord
Cushendun of Great Britain, that
England would accept any agree-
ment of military powers, left the
U. S. S. R. and Germany alone de-
manding reduction of European
standing armies.

Half Million Tons Oil
Increase for ‘Azneft’

BAKU (By Mail).—During the
j first six months of 1928-29 (October

1 1-April 1) “Azneft” produced 4,050,-
j 074 tons of oil compared with

1 3,565,711 tons for the same period
of last year.

j Drillings during these six months
aggregated 133,128 meters, against
109,795 meters during the first half

lof 1927-28; this includes 23,253
! meters of scout drillings, against
11,172 meters for the same period
last year.

ifEussial
JHv Complete Toni lyi

MB anil Rel nr ¦ Jfi

$ $375 " *
H Free ItuMflinn Visas —-

OB ntopover privileges
every toiirint covered bj WB

BO liability insurance with- GB .
out charge weekly sail-

OB ingn no delays MB

M American - Russian M
OB TRAVEL AGENCY, INC. Iga
MVIOO-r»th Ave. Chelsea 4477-5124
£g§f New York City 'SBo

Your Chance to See

S®VHT
RUSSIA

TOURS FROM $3 8 5.00
The Soviet government welcomes
its friends and will put all facilities
at your disposal to see everything—-
go everywhere form yout own
opinion of the greatest social experi-
ment in the History of Mankind at
first hand. World Tourists Inc. offer
you a choice of tours which will ex-
actly fit your desires and purse.
Don’t dream of going to Russia—-
make it a reality 1

Write immediately to

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
175-sth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Tel. ALGonquin 6656

I Reading
HI Reading and studying If
H your eyes are in good con-

II dition is a pleasure. If,

jj however, they are defective

jHj or strained, It is drudgery.

H A pair of rest glasses will¦ relieve the strain and¦ keep good eyes well.

¦ OFFICE OPES FROM 9 A. M.

Formerly Polen Miller Optical Co,

i OPTOMETRISTS OPTICIANS

1690 Lexington Ave.
Corner 10«th St., N. Y. C.
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Irish Peasant Life Is Depicted
Accurately in O’Donnell’s Book

ft
——— —*

| Tomorrow, Bp. m. Tomorrow Bp. m. j
| SCOTT NEARING |
I 0n

i Dollar Diplomacy ,
I at the Workers School Forum, 26-28 Union Sq. I
. The International Bankers’ Conference in Paris; J. P. Morgan;
’ Owen D. Young and Thomas Lamont abroad; the Dawes Mission '
| in San Domingo; the fake disarmament conference in Geneva |
| and other important current phases of the $ diplomacy of U. S. |
| will be discussed. .

| Admision 25 cents Questions and Discussion j

Fight the Deportation of Militant Foreign-Born Workers
COME AND HEAR

CARL HACKER
Organizational Secretary of International Labor Defense

who will speak on

Defense of the Foreign-Born Worker
at

CZECHOSLOVAK WORKERS HOME
347 EAST 72ND STREET

ADMISSION FREE

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 8 P. M.
REFRESHMENTS DANCE MUSIC
Auspices: YORKVILLE ENGLISH BRANCH OF THE I. L. D.

THE WAY IT WAS WITH THEM. I
By Peadar O’Donnell. G. P. Put-
nam Sons. ?2.50.

Review by MARTIN MORIARTY.
THIRTY years ago John Millington
* Synge, fresh from the esthetic
atmosphere of Parisian boulevards,
returned to Ireland, crossed the
country to the western seaboard, and
sought diversion in the lives of the
poverty-stricken peasant-fishermen
of the Aran Islands. He was in- j
terested in the “low murmur of Gae-
lic” which filled his later essays, j
“The Aran Islands,”; and the fisher- j
men who fought fiercely with the 5
wild Atlantic for a livelihood be-!
came “Riders of the Sea,” to be ap- j
plauded by sponsors of the national j
Abbey Theatre in the days of the !
Celtic Renaissance. Their legends, j
stored away in the mystic mind of j
the dramatist, gave him the folk
material which inspired “In the
Shadow of the Glen.” With his j
studied use of carefully chosen dis-
leet, Synge’s plays -won the hearts
of the Yeats brigade of literary na-
tionalists, who, at a safe distance
from the stink of Dublin slums,
dreamed of the glorious of Ancient
Irish Civilization.

The last strongholds of a sup-
planted culture still attract certain
patrons of the Abbey Theatre and
enthusiastic members of the Gaelic
League. The Western Seaboard—in
this case the Aran Islands off the
coast of Donegal—still inspires
creative literature. But Peadar
O’Donnell, in “The Way It was
with Them,” is concerned not so |
much with the charm of dialect, but
with the actual struggles of the j
islanders who live in blind misery on
a diet of bread, “praties” and tea.

O’Donnell is alive to the cruelties
of the struggle. He is moved by the
reactions of the islanders to poverty, j
by the attitude of the mother of the !
Dugan family who denies herself
food that her children may eat, who
even while dying from starvation is
ashamed to admit poverty and seeks j
consolation with the rosary-beads
which exert such a pernicious, reac-
tionary influence on Irish life. “An’
for yer lives don’t wan of ye breathe :
a word about what ye had in the
mornin’ if they ask ye at school,” j
Mrs. Dugan exhorts. And again: j
"Just hunger, not a thing else,” the
doctor says when prescribing for
“illness.”

O’Donnell’s Mrs. Dugan is one of j
the many island mothers who starve
patiently, pray for the good season
which brings the lucky catches, and
wail at the “bad times” which in-
tensify the restless elders, driving I
them as emigrants from the island. !
“Oh, it’s a grand life for a woman
with a string of childer at her tail, !
an’ her breasts weasened with
hunger.” This is the bitter sneer of
an islander who has tasted the “pros-
perity” of the United States.

* * *

Life in Gaelic peasant Ireland has
not been accurately reflected in re-
cent Irish literature, O’Donnell con-
tends. His rejection is only inci-
dental to a general break with the
mystic past which influences the
work of the new school. Conditions
which forced the break were ex- :

pressed by a writer for the Con-
servative “London Daily Telegraph”
in 1926, when in a review of Sean
O’Casey’s “The Plough and the
Stars” he declared:

“Within the last ten years the
world has experienced a cataclysm
which has changed the face of na-
ture, and Ireland herself has been
turned from the wandering, soulful |
Cinderella Goddess called Kathleen
Ni Houlihan into the clear-eyed,
cynically bourgeois Irish Free State, j
with its brave Board of Film Cen- j
sors and its Shannon Scheme.”

The reviewer was right. The bal-
cony audience at the Abbey Theatre
today applauds the plays of O’Casey,
built on the grim tragedies of the
enslaved of the Dublin slums in
spite of the tendency to pacifism,
more enthusiastically than the
“dialectized” work of Synge and

others who blinked in the Celtic Twi-
light. The more complacent are an-

Fifth Annual

CONCERT
of the

FREIHEIT
MANDOLIN

ORCHESTRA

JACOB SCHAEFER
Conductor

SOLOISTS:

1 LEON E. MALAMUT
j Concertino

THOMAS SOKOLOFF
Mando-Cello

will be held j

TONIGHT, at 8:30
TOWNHALL

113-123 WEST 43rd STREET
(Bet. Broadway & Sixth Ave.)

In a new program of Haydn, Bee-
thoven, Rimsky-K&rsakoff, Stra-
vinsky, Ecdes and Borodin.

i Among the other numbers there

J is one, “The Red Army March.”

, Tickets $1.50 and SI.OO at
the Box Office

! gered by the bitter criticism of the j
parochialism of rural Irish life con- j
tained in the novels of Brinsley Mac- I

| Namara. Liam O’Flaherty, telling |
the stories of men caught in the j

| “trouble,” is producing a literature j
described by one critic as “constitu- j
ting the most remarkable record of |
the period we are likely to receive.” j

The years following the 1916 in- j
' surrection have swept the mystics
from the scene. Free State Senator

i William Butler Yeats, far from the
nine bean rows of the Lake of Innis-

| tion—sit silent or openly acquiece
Flogging Bill, one of the spiritual

1 devices adopted by Ireland’s rulers
in their suppression of the republi-

] can struggle. And others who
! blessed the former national litera-
I ture—the esthetic backwash of a
! too bourgeois movement for libera-
tion—sit silent or openly acquiesc
in the cruel “realism” of the govern- ;
ment.

* * *

In such an atmosphere a harder ;
: literature is rising, which pays more i

attention to the drunken prostitute
playing the accordion on Capel St., j
Dublin, than to the kilted Celt who !
twanged the harp of Brian Boru on

i the slopes of Tara. In “The Way
It Was with Them” there is ex-
pressed a sensitiveness to the de-
mands of the new movement and a
healthy instinct for social detail
which incidentally has had its politi-
cal reflections. O’Donnell has
carried a union card; while other

sang of Sinn Fein he wrote a popu-
lar “Irish Workers’ Song;” he

| fought in the guerrila war against
Lloyd’s George’s Black and Tam ter-

\ rorists in 1921. With such a back-
| ground, one should like to see his

; capabilities expressed in a novel
based on a less socially-isolated
scene than the Aran Islands, where

i the characters are faced by deeper,
! more significant social forces.

SPECIAL MUSIC PROGRAM
AT LABOR TEMPLE

TOMORROW.

The program for tomorrow at
the Labor Temple will include Dr. !
G. F. Beck in his series on an out-

! line history of the drama, at five
j o’clock. The topic will be “His- j

S torical Drama” (Schiller). A pro-
gram of music will be held at 7:30
p. m. The numbers will be: “Gypsy
Camp Scene” from “The Spring

i Festival,” by children of the school,
| musical program, vocal and instru-
mental and selections by the Labor ,

Temple Orchestra, Joseph Franco, '

| conductor.

jVARDI-YOALIT GROUP TO
GIVE TWO PLAYS.

The Vardi-Yoalit Theatre Studio

| will present its new production, a

dramatic etude in three scenes, “The
! Seer Sees His Bridge,” by Harry !

Sackler, and “Mazel Tov,” a comedy

in one act by Sholom Aleichem, this
Sunday evening at the Martin Beck
Theatre.

Music Notes

Anna Robenne will give her only
local recital this Sunday evening at
the John Golden Theatre. She will
present a program of dances com-
posed by Michel Fokine, including
many new interpretations. She will
be assisted by Nicholas Kopeikine
and Nikolaeff willplay piano accom-

I paniments. In a Russian dance by
Moussorgsky, she will be assisted by

| a balaleika player.

TUDOR INN \
Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For good and vrholeaome
food, don’t foil to vl»It ns

We serve special luncheon
plates from 11:30-3 p. m. k

I
Reasonable Prices I.

TRY OUR SPECIAL 11
SUNDAY DINNER ! II

BE ENLIGHTENED!

| Two Books for $1.50
(instead of $2.50)

I—DR. B. LIBER’S newest book

THE HEALERS
Price $2.00

A novel of 455 page*, cloth, des-
cription of nil healing professions
and quacks, with details about
their shortcomings and criminal
practice and a picture of the SO-

i CIALBACKGROUND OF DISEASE
OPINIONS of readers, doctors

and the press: Unusual* Honest,
Courageous, Absorbing. Thrilling,
A Revelation. Great Inspiration,
Sociological Novel, Flaming Sln-

j eerlty. One Revolutionary Physi-
cian, Great Physician Teacher, Im-
agination of Artist* Rare Human
Rclng, Serving the humble gener-
ously. . . .

2—DR. 11. LIBER’S best known
book—

THE CHILD AND
THE HOME
Price 50 Cents

Cloth, 520 pages. Translated Into !
several languages. A classic on
progressive mental and physical
eh lid-u ph ringing.

Both Books for $1.50
Send no money; ttend checks or

money-orders to

Rational Living. Box 2,
Station M,—New York City

The New Plays
“CONGRATULATIONS,” a comedy by Morgan Wallace, will open

at the National Theatre Tuesday evening. Henry Hull is featured.
Other players include Leneta Lane, Herbert Yost, John A. Butler,
John T. Doyle, Virginia Howell, Joan Bourdelle and Robert Cum-
mings.

“THE LITTLE SHOW,” a revue, opens at the Music Box Tuesday
night. Fred Allen, Clifton Webb, Romney Brent, Libby Holman,
Bettina Hall and Helen Lynd are in the cast.

“THE GRAND STREET FOLLIES,” the seventh of the series will
be presented at the Booth Theatre on Wednesday. All the old favor-
ites are back in the new revue, including Albert Carroll, Dorothy
Sands, Paula Trueman, Marc Loebell, Edna Frankan and Mae Noble.
Agnes Morgan supplied the book and lyrics.

More Workers Comment On
A. Tolstoy’s 'Azure Cities”

The Daily Worker publishes two [
more letters from workers comment- '
ing on “Azure Cities,” the short 1
story by Alexey Tolstoy, noted Sov-
iet writer, which the “Daily” pub- 1
lished several weeks ago. Other
letters will be printed as space per-!
mits:

...

Editor Daily Worker,
Dear Comrade:

In the Daily Worker of April 9,
Comrade Ernest Bersin scores ;
Alexey Tolstoy for ms snort story,

¦“Azure Cities.” Comrade Bersin
does not like Buzheninov as he is
pictured by Tolstoy. I myself was
disappointed with such a charac-
ter. Os course the author could
dress Buzheninov in the clothes j
of a Mary. I refer to the story, ;
“Mary the Bolshevik.” Would we i
learn something by that? Many j
readers, and Comrade Bersin too,
I am sure, like stories with rosy I
lining. No doubt Mary appeals to
us a whole lot better than Buz-,
heninov. But this does not mean
that there are no Buzheninovs in j
Soviet Russia, and therefore we j
don’t have to know them.

The work of a real artist is to
show our bad points more dis-
tinctly than our good ones. No
question that there are plenty of
Buzheninovs and Maryas among

us. And while the Maryas are
perfect creatures, nothing to add
to, the Buzheninovs are a prob-
lem to us. A social order can be
changed by power, but it takes
even more than education to
change human nature. “Freed
slaves are slaves,” says Heine,
“because slavery is in their na-
ture.”

Marya and Buzheninov are pro-
ducts of the revolution. While
the first is reaping the fruits of
the revolution, the latter is giv-
ing everything for it, youth,
health, etc.

If I were Comrade Bersin I
would not be against the author ;
of “Azure Cities,” whose work re-
flects the small town life of Sov-
iet Russia after the civil war, but 1

against the editor of the Daily
Worker for publishing it. “Azure
Cities” is good for comrades who
have already jumped over the re-
volution, but not for comrades
who have yet to make one.

MORRIS BITTENFIELD.
Chicago, 111.

* * ?

Editor Daily Worker,
Dear Comrade:

In regard to the verdict against
Buzheninov in the story written
by Alexey Tolstoy, my opinion is
as follows. I preferably agree
with Comrade Bersin that Buz-
heninov is no proletarian type of
period, pre-revolutionary or since.
I also agree with Comrade Bersin
that the author, Tolstoy, for a
certain time joined the counter-
revolutionists against the first
Workers’ and Peasants’ Republic.

The writer placed Buzheninov
before the peoples’ court. (I
should rather say the proletarian
court), and we have to pronounce
our verdict.

Buzheninov, no matter which
class he came from, defended the
revolution as a Red soldier
against many enemies. Further-
more, he endeavored in his way to
rebuild the country more beauti-
fully than before.

In a capitalist country, where
punishment is a revenge, the sen-
tence of Buzheninov would be
either death or life imprisonment.
In the Soviet Union, however,
criminals (except spies), are cor-
rected and not revenged.

Buzheninov should, therefore,
be sent to a sanitarium to im-
prove his state of mind, and to

be made into a useful member of
the Workers’ and Peasants’ Re-
public by teaching him that there
is an ideal which is higher than
love for a woman, which caused
Buzheninov’s crimes. This ideal
is Communism.

JACK SAMEK.
Bronx, N. Y.

Workers’ children! No school
on May Day!

LECTURES AND FORUMS

The People’s Institute
AT COOPER UNION

(Sth St. and ASTOR PLACE)

At 8 o'clock

SUNDAY, APRIL 28 '

>ROF. HARRY A. OVERSTREET
••The Problem of Psychological

Release”

* TUESDAY, APRIL 30

DR. OSCAR RIDDLE
“Control of Heredity”

ADMISSION FREE
Open Fornm Discussion.

— 4

Harlem Educational Forum
169 West 133rd Street

TOMORROW AT 4 P. M.

Discussion on the meaning
and significance of May Day
led by

John Owens
<S> -<

Demonstrate on May Day your

solidarity with the oppressed Ne-
gro race. Long live political, so-

cial and racial equality for the Ne-
gro masses.

INGERSOLL FORUM
Golld Hall, Stelnwar Bnlldlng,

113 Wtit 57th St., N. Y. C.
SUNDAY EVENINGS

SUNDAY, APRIL 38

CHARLES SMITH
“The Cause and Cure of

Theism”
A reply to Dr. Potter’s Sermon

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

EaboirtlemplS
> 14th St. and Second Ave. >

SUNDAY, APRIL 28 >

>5:00 p. m.:

DR. G. F. BECK
( An Outline History of the Drama (

j ¦•Historical Drama (Schiller)** J
|7:30 p. m.:— \

LABOR TEMPLE NIGHT >

) Orchestra and Special Program <j

( —ALL WELCOME— <

EAST SIDE OPEN FORUM
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS

j 1 9 Second Ave.. N Y C.)
SUNDAY. APHIL 28, 7:30 P. M.

“Current Event*’*
T. K. NOSS

8:30 P. M.i—-
“The City of Maniac*’’—-Detroit

HARRY MYERS (Speaker)
' Admission Free—Everyone Invited

EISENSTEIN’S new film, “The
“ General Line,” will be . released
this month in Moscow, U. S. S. R.,
and on the continent. This is a new
departure for the noted director,
whose two films, “Potemkin” and
“October” (known here as “Ten
Days That Shook the World”), por-
trayed exciting scenes of revolution
and civil war.

“The General Line” is entirely de-
voted to the development of co-op-
erative village industries, and in-
cludes many striking pictures and
imaginative detail. It is particu-
larly interesting from the fact that
it has been produced entirely with-
out the co-operation of “actors,” all
the parts being filled by actual
peasants, who have never before
posed for the camera.

“The New Babylon,” a spectacu-
lar film of the Franco-Prussian
war and the Commune, was released
on March 18 for the anniversary
of the Paris Commune. The pro-
ducers are G. Kozintzev and L.
Trauberg, producers of the “Devil’s
Wheel,” “Shinel” (on a story by
Gogol) and “The Great Alliance.”

Another new film released this
month is the production of Vsevolod
Ivanov’s “Carif and Miriam” at the
Sovkino Leningrad works. Edward
Johannsen directed the film.

An art council has been formed to
direct the art policy of the Lenin-
grad Sovkino works. The council is
composed of the director of the
works, the technical director, mem-
bers of the scenario bureau, three
producers, two operators, an artist
and two actors.

Training Proletarian Writers.
In the Moscow Sovkino works, a

scenario workshop has been organ-
ized for the systematic preparation
of scenarios and for the purposs of
technical training of a group of
young proletarian writers and scen-
ario writers. The work of this
group will be directed by experi-
enced scenario writers—N. Zarchi
(author of the scenarios for
“Mother” and “The End of St.
Petersburg”), V. Shklovski (“The
Love-Triangle,” “Hollows” and “The
Wings of a Serf.” There will be
26 workers in this group, most of
whom will receive wages from the
works. It is hoped in this way to
create a body of scenarists guaran-
teeing the full realization of the
plan for future production.

Among other films in preparation
is a comedy, entitled “Jealousy,” on
the theme of the struggle with
slander and idle gossip in modem
life. The chief parts will be played
by Alexandra Hochlov (well known
from her acting in “The Ray of
Death” and Jack London’s “Accord-
ing to the Law”), P. Galadzhev, A.
Zhukov and K. Gradopolov (who
played in S. Urkevich’s “Lace”).

“N. R. K. 32,” by the young pro-
ducer, A. Usoltzev, and the opera-
tor, G. Giber, who shot “The Love
Triangle” and “Bulat-Bcgatiris a

Big Strides Being Made
In Soviet Cinema Studios

film showing the role of transport
in the civil war, and the heroism
of the railwaymen.

E. Ivanov-Barkov, having fin-
ished “The Blast Furnace” (a film j
version of Lyashko’s novel), has be-
gun work upon a new picture, titled j
“Judas,” in which the principal
roles are taken by Kovrigin, Regoz-
liin and Tzesarskaya.

Tolstoi’s “Living Corpse."

“The Living Corpse” (a film ver-
sion of Tolstoi’s play) has been fin-
ished in Berlin by the Mezhrabpom
film group, together with the “Pro-
metheus” firm, and is shortly to be
shown simultaneously throughout
the Soviet Union. The picture re-
ceived high praise from the Berlin
critics.

Y. A. Protazanov, producer of
“The Three Thieves,” “The Forty-
First” and “The White Eagle,” has
begun to work upon a new picture
entitled “The Meeting.”

V. Barnet, producer of “The Girl
With the Hat Box,” is working upon
“The Mexican,” founded on a Jack
London novel. Negotiations are go- ;
ing on between the Mezhrabpom-
Film and the Mexican government,
with regard to opportunities of tak-
ing landscape films in Mexico.

An expedition from the Mezhrab-
pom had finished in Tiflis the shoot-
ing of “The Humming Rails,” on
the play by V. Kirshon.

Another new film, “You Mustn’t
Go Into the Town,” has been shown
in Moscow and Leningrad. The
theme of the picture is the drama
of a Soviet scientist, who finds that
his son is a member of the White
Guard. The producer-operator of
this film is U. A. Zhelyabuzhski,
who produced “Dina Dza Dzu” and
“Svanetia.”

May nay—the day which hrKan
with a general *trikc for the eight-

hour <lny in the U. S.

JOHN GOLDEN THEA., Tomorrow (Sun.)
Evening at 8:45

ONLY NEW YORK RECITAL
ANNA

Robenne
Program of Dances Composed by

MICHEL FOKINE
Concert Mgr. DAN’L MAYER, Inc.

(Steinway)

“The Betrayal”
A British Masterpiece

SPECIAL

EMIL JANNINGS
in a Burlesque movie

“Tll» APACHE S REVENGE"

sth Ave. Playhouse
fl« FIFTH AVENUE. Corner 12th St.
Continuous 2 I*. M. to Midnight Daily

Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre
44th St.. Well ut Broadway

Eves. S:30: Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 2:30

The Greatest and Fanciest Revue

Pleasure Bound

Splendid WORKERS!

tfsnmswick^
International Records

TRY SOME OF THEM:
10" 75c
7709 Aisha, Indian Intermezzo... .International Concert Orch.

57002 Alfredo (Canaro) (Tango) Mark Weber & His Orch.
57006 Along Peterskoy, (Russian Romance) Balalayka Orch.
57001 Always Happy, (Russian Gypsy Song)

Balalayka Orchestra (“Gorskaya”)
57005 Blowing Winds (Viyut Vitry) Ukrainian Poutpouri

Balalayka Orchestra
77000 Blue Danube (John Strauss-Valce)

Mark Weber & His Orchestra
57007 Caucasian Melodies (Musical Sketches)

Ukrainian Kornienko Orchestra
57011 Cuckoo Waltz Municipal Band
77010 The Gypsy Princess, Poutpourri. .Int’l Concert Orchestra
77012 Gypsy Serenade International Concert Orchestra
77012 Csardas (Poutpourri)... .International Concert Orchestra
77006 Dance Oriental (Lubomirski) Balalayka Orchestra
57092 Death of Margherith (From Opera “Mephistopheles”)

Orchestra di Armonica de Brunswick
57013 Freedom March (Internationale). .Brunswick Int’l Orch.
57013 La Marseillaise Brunswick Int’l Orchestra
77005 Souvenirs of Europe (Mixed Waltz)

Peter Bilz Balalayka Orchestra
77555 Souvenirs of Russia (Mixed Waltz)

Peter Bilz Balalayka Orchestra
77007 Souvenirs of Ukraina (Musical Sketch)

Ukrainian Kornienko Orchestra
77004 The Skaters (Waltz) Brunswick Concert Orchestra
57003 Vengerka (Hungarian Dance).. .Bilz Balalayka Orchestra
77000 Viennese Bonbons (Waltz) Mark Weber & His Orch.
77003 Viennese Popular Melodies Medley... .Paul Godwin Orch.
57014 Wedding of the Winds Municipal Band
57005 The Wide Dnieper (Dnipre Shirokyi)

Ukrainian Poutpourri Bilz Balalayka Orch.
57015 Gold and Silver (Waltz) Municipal Band

We carry a large slock of Brunswick Panatropes and Itadiola
Combinations at greatly reduced prices, as:

MODEL OLD PRICE NEW PRICE
2KRO $250.00 $175.00
2KRO with electric motor 285.00 195.00
3KRO • 395.00 295.00
3KR6 450.00 345.00
3KRB 675.00. 495.00
3NCB 700.00 595.00
3NWB 995.00 795.00
We Carry a Large Stock in Selected Records in All Languages.

Wf willmliip you r. O. D. Parcel Poaf any of the above
Merle* or we will be Kind to Mend yon complete
Catalogue* of Cla**lc and nil Foreign Record*. When
ordering* plca*e give your order at leant for five

record*. Poatage free.

SURMA MUSIC COMPANY
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY
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; THFATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS

THE CAMEL
THROUGH THE

NEEDLES EYE
By FRANTISEK LANGER

MARTINRFUK ™ea., 4r,tii st„ w. of stu Ave.ivi/vrvi iin JOves
_

g:SO . Mats- Thurs . & sat. o :40

MAN’S ESTATE
By BEATRICE BLAC&MAR and BRUCE GOULD

RII TMOBC THEA., 47th St. W. of B'way. Eves. S:r,n
-LlXijX Matinees Thursday X- Saturday at 3:40

CAPRICE
A COMEDY BY SIL-VARA

niTTT n THEA.. West 52nd Street, Eves. S:SO Sharp
s.mjU Mat., Thurs. & Sat. 2:10 Sharp

LAST WEEKS!

Strange Interlude
By EUGENE O’NEILL

*’• TOWNT PHI TIVIM THEA.. 68th St., E. of BroadwayJUxlfN IxULiUEirN Evenings only at 5:30 sharp.

-“HOLIDAY”-
“A success of the first order.”

—New York Times.

“A joyous revel in which there was much sprightly froth,
some vivid characters in a seriously interesting romance, and
a cast of players remarkable for the excellence of their acting.”

—Percy Hammond, Herald Tribune.

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents PHILIP BARRY’S New
Comedy with settings by ROBERT EDMOND JONES .

PT VAyfUllITU Thea., w
- 45th St., Eves. 8:50

rLtIITIWU 111 Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 2:35

IF YOU INTEND TO BUY RADIOS, PIANOS, PLAYER-
PIANOS, PLAYER ROLLS, RECORDS, OR ANY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, BUY AT

“SURMA’S STORE at 103 Avenue “A”
New York, N. Y. (Bet. 6-7th Str.)
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l JOIN YOUR PARTY ON MAYDAY!
5 COMMUNIST PARTY, NEW YORK DISTRICT
5 26-28 Union Square,
5 New York City.

R I want to celebrate May Day, the International Revblution-
-5 ary Labor Holiday, by Joining the Communist Party.

R NAME , i

5 ADDRESS j.

5 OCCUPATION •

s Mail this blank to our office or bring it to;thc Coliseum May Ist.
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Our Answer to the Attack
Against the Soviet Union.

C BEGINNING MAY IST

I Ssl will begin publication of new serial

¦ll—4

MA
story of life under Work-

ers’ Rule and the real ef-
forts that are being made

to build a Socialist
Economy in the

Soviet Union ,

By FEODOR L.--1
GLADKOV ||

one of the outstanding ll“
Revolutionary Fiction i
writers of today

Be Sure to Read This Ex- |P^k]f
cellent Story. Order an II
Extra Copy from Your
Newsdealer.—Get a Copy
of the Daily Worker Into the ¦‘"M
Hands of Your Snopmate II

If You Live Outside New York

SUBSCRIBE!
(Rates can be found in another part of the paper).
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Jingoists, Labor Misleaders, Hand In Hand at Warship Launching

Photo shows some of the fellow-Wall Street servants of William Green, president of the A. F. of L.,
at launching of new 10,000-ton war cruiser Pensacola in Brooklyn Navy Yard. Among them are Mrs.
J. K. Seligman, ivho “christened” the war cruiser and who gained her wealth in the exploitation of thou-
sands of Southern workers; Secretary of the Navy Adams, a Massachusetts mill owner and bitter foe of
the workers, and Admiral De Steiguer, commandant of Brooklyn Navy Yard, who supervises the exploita-
tion of Navy Yard workers. All these were hailed as friends by William Green.

STRIKERS MASS
ATGASTONIA

TEXTILE MILLS
McKellarW orkingW ith

A. F. L. to Aid Boss
(Continued from Page One)

strikers, not the thugs who wielded
the axes, but that was only a mis-
take. Solicitor General John C. Car-
penter is in charge and he knows
that the axes and crowbars used in
the outrage were found afterward
and carried the stamp of the Man-
ville-Jenckes Co., blit he is not ex-
pected to do anything to get an in-
dictment against that concern.

« * ,

Eat at Co-Op Cafeteria.
The Co-Operative Cafeteria, 26-

28 Union Sq., will be open from 6
a. m. to 3 p. m. on May Day, the
let proceeds to be donated to the
Yorkers’ International Relief and
he International Labor Defense.

The workers in the restaurant are
donating their time for the day with-
out pay. The money raised will be
used for the relief and defense of
the striking textile workers of the
South and the striking cafeteria
workers of this city.

“All New York workers,” a state-
ment issued last night by the Work-
ers’ International Relief says,

‘'should eat in the Co-Operative 1
Cafeteria on May 1 when the net
proceeds will be turned over to the
W. I. R. and the I. L. D. for the re-
lief and defense of striking work-
ers.”

Annual Concert of
Freiheit Mandolin

Orchestra Tonight

The fifth annual concert of the |
Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra will!
be held tonight at Town Hall, 133
W. 43d St., at 8.30 o’clock. Jacob
Schaefer will conduct.

The program will include Sym-1
phonie Militarie, Scheherezade, the
Red Army March and the Interna-
tional. Numbers by Beethoven,
Jorodin and Starvinsky will also be
ilayed.

Misery Forces Virgin
Islanders to Migrate
to U. S.; Slaves Here

ST. THOMAS, V. I. (By Mail).—
Conditions are so bad in the Virgin
Islands for the workers that over
2,000 are forced to migrate annually
to the United States in the vain
search for better conditions. There
they meet with race prejudice and
exploitation at the hands of the same
Wall Street government exploiting
them at home.

“Out of School on Mav Day”,
Slogan of Workers’ Children

By HARRY EISMAN.
The first of May all over the j

world is considered by militant work-
ers and children as an Interna-
tional! working class holiday. On

I this day the workers put down tools
and join with other workers in dem-
onstrations against the bad condi-
tions that they are forced to live
under. In Russia the workers come !
out millions strong, together with
their children and celebrate May
Day as a day of freedom.

In Soviet Russia the schools to
which the workers’ children go are
down on May Day and the children
together with their parents cele-
brate May Day as their birthday.

In America, however, it is dif-
ferent. | When the workers come out
and try to celebrate May Day they
are persecuted and arrested.

Last May First a new movement
on part of the workers’ children was

i organized to celebrate this workers’
: holiday together with the adult!
workers.

The Children’s May Day Con-
ference organized by the Young
Pioneers of America decided that all
children stay “OUT OF SCHOOL ON
MAY DAY” and any workers’ child
that went to school would be scab-
bing on the workers.

When May Day came around 1,500
workers’ children put their books and

pencils away and stayed out of
school. They came down to Madison
Square Garden where the workers
were celebrating this great event.
Many children were persecuted be-
cause they stood by the workers.
Some Pioneers were arrested, others
kept in jail so that they should not
be able to attend the May Day meet-
ing, still others were demoted, and *

transferred to other schools.
This year President Hoover has

designated the first of May as Na-
tional Child Health Day. What a
fancy name. Mrs. Hoover is going
to get the teachers of all the schools
to look up and see just how many
children are physically not well off,
and find out how many children go
to school hungry because they can-
not afford to buy meals. Any mili-
tant worker who can think a little
can purely see that Mr. Hoover is
only trying to dope up the minds of
the workers’ children and tell them
that the government is trying to
help the “unfortunate” who are not
well off in anyway.

For this coming May First the
Children’s May Conference has is-
sued a call to all workers’ children
to stay out of school on May Day.
This May Day we are going to
show Mr Hoover what child health
day really is on May First. We will
tell the thousands of working class
children about the three million
children who are working in the
mines, mills, and fields instead of
being in school.

We will tell the children about the
rotten school conditions which we
live under and above all we will
show Mr, Hoover and the rest of
the bosses that the workers’ chil-
dren are beginning to organize
themselves and are going to fight
their own battles in the schools.

On May First the workers’ children
are going to start digging a grave
for the bosses of America who some
day will meet the fate the bosses in
Russia got after the proletarian re-
volution.

This May Day the Children’s May
Day Conference sends out its call

I to all workers’ children regardless
lof race, creed or color, The slogan
jof “OUT OF SCHOOL ON MAY
DAY” is on the order of the day for

•workers’ children who are going to
come to the Coliseum, marching to-
gether with the workers from the

j shops and school.
“OUT OF SCHOOL MAY DAY,”

since by going to school on this day
you are scabbing on the workers.

LONDON WORKERS
DENOUNGE SIMON
Police Attack Meeting-
‘Greeting’ Imperialist

(Continued from Page One)

Red Aid, Lovell, and many Indians
! were arrested.

* * *

The Simon Commission has been
in India for seven months, travelling

! about the country under the protec-
tion of troops and police who many

j times charged into or even fired
upon enormous demonstrations of
protest. The Simon Commission, in
which the British Labor Party of
Great Britain was represented, was
a hand picked body of investigators,
sent to bring back a report for miner
political changes, and to say that

jthe Indians are “not yet ready for
i self government.” It will not even

suggest the idea of independence for
India, or propose anything of the
least value to the Indian workers.

On May Day—fight for social
insurance against unemployment,
sickness and old age; for the or-
ganization of the unorganized; for
militant, fighting unions. Long
live the Cleveland Trade Union
Unity Convention!

HAIL MAY DAY
AT THE

i °«»rs Open C /vl i/, rtiiwm E- 177th St.
4P. M. V? US CU m Bronx Subway

WEDNESDAY, MAY Ist

Mass Protest
—POLICE BRUTALITY

J 1 —MASS ARRESTS OF WORKERS

I —IMPERIALIST WAR
I —ATTACKS ON SOVIET UNION

I SPLENDID PROGRAM
I Freiheit Gesangs-Verein
| Dixie Negro Choir will sing Negro Labor Songs WijjjjjP*
I Dance Guild—Special May Day Ballet «

I James Phillips—Noted Basso 'Ji V T ts Jf
I NATIONALLYKNOWN SPEAKERS

| AUSPICES MAY DAY LABOR CONFERENCE of Unions and

IJ Fraternal Organizations, Communist Party, U. S. A.

I Admission 50c Through Your Organization 25c 'MaliirI BUY TICKETS NOW!

RESIST A. F, OF L.
PLAN TO BREAK
FOOD WALK OUT

Cooks Local 719 Will
Support Strike

Widespread protest of militant
labor organization throughout the
city against the attempt of the po-
lice and courts to break the cafe-
teria workers’ strike resulted in less
severe sentences by Magistrate
Hyman Bushel in Jefferson Market

jCourt yesterday. He gave the 25 j
strikers who were arraigned before

1him a suspended sentence, before
warning them to be good citizens
and abandon picketing.

John Dacko, 34, 2700 Bronx Park
East, was taken from the cell at
Jefferson Market Court to Bellevue
Hospital in an ambulance, for treat-
ment for blood poisoning. He was
badly cut in the arm when a private
detective attacked him while guard-

( ing the Globe Cafeteria at 14th St.
and Irving Place several days ago.
He was refused treatment last night
in the Tombs where he was con-
fined with 75 other strikers.

More Shops Struck.
The Savoy Cafeteria, 16th St. and

Broadway, was struck today, ten
• workers walking out on strike
against the 12-hour slavery at star-
vation wages. A picket line was

j immediately organized.
A picket line was also established

at the Consumer’s Cooperative
League office and its cafeteria,
“Our Cafeteria,” at 54 Irving Place.

I
Doinonw: rale Again*t imperialist

War May First at the Coliseum.

Young Worker League
Convention Opens Here

(Continued from Page One)

j velop into a mass movement, such
as the French and German Leagues
are today. He stressed the anti-
militarist work of the League, stat-
ing that in the coming war, it would
follow the policies of Karl Lieb-
knecht, in carrying on a campaign
for the defeat of the home govern-
ment, and would fight the yellow
social democrats who preach sup-
port of their own government.

Minor, speaking for the Commu-
nist Party of the U.S.A., urged the
support of the League in its work
among the young workers in the
armed forces, in its drive on ration-

Worker Praises
Daily Expose of

W. U. Accident
In response to the series of ar-

ticles exposing the vicious role of
the Western Union Co., the build-
ing contractors and the reactionary
officials of the building trades
unions in the murders of four work-
ers and the injuring of seventeen
others in the fall of a scaffold Sat-
urday, the following letter, written
by a New York worker, has been
sent to the Daily Worker:

“Dear Comrade Editor:
“The capitalist press mentioned

the victims of the Western Union
Building murders only once and soon
forgot and squashed the whole thing.

“The murdered and injured in
most industrial accidents are not
Communists, yet our Party and our
press does not forget, and fights
with all the power at its command,
sacrificing all for them because they
are workers.

“Our press points the accusing
finger to the contractors and own-
ers, who are guilty of negligence
an, irresponsible dealing with the
lives of workers.

I “We will continue to repeatedly
mention and show the American
working man that for us Commu-
nists the life, health and well-being
of the working class is a primary
object. The longer the American

i working class will vote republican,
democratic ,and for American Fed-
eration of Labor brand of unionism,
the more will there be dead, injured
and suffering workers thruout the
country.

“Comradely yours,

“JOSEPHSON.”

alization, as in the textile industry,
and in its fight against the synical
social reformism of the A. F. of L.
traitors.

Pioneers Dance.
On the platform were three New

Bedford textile workers who had
been in the thick of the strike there,
as well as many young Negro work-
:ers. The Pioneers Orchestra played
throughout the evening, and danced
a solidarity and a peasant dance.
A telegram of greeting from the
N. Y. International Labor Defense

! was received.
The first business session of the

Convention will open today at 5
p. m., at the Workers Center, 26-28

j Union Square, with the report of
j Minor for the Community Party as
the first order of business.

Communist Activities
May Diu Discussion Outlines.

Units and unit agit-prop directors
are asked to notice that outlines on

: May Day for unit discussion ean be
I secured from the District Agit-Prop

, Department.

II BROOKLYN 1
Coney Inland Unit.

A mandolin orchestra and a Rus-
sian opera singer will entertain at
the package party and concert, to-
night, 2901 Mermaid Ave.

• • •

Ra(li Beach Young Worker* League.
A May dance and revel will be held

Saturday night, May 18, at 48 Bay
28th St., Brooklyn.

? * •

Section 8 Membership Meet.
The section meets Monday, at 8:30

p. m.t 154 Watkins Street. The
membership drive and reorganiza-
tion will be discussed.

* * *

Branch 4, Section 7.
The Branch meets Monday, at

8 p. in., 48 Bay 28th St., Brooklyn.

MANHATTAN 1
Party Member*, Notice!

Tickets for the May First demon-
stration at the Bronx Coliseum may

be had at the District Office. Finan-
cial secretaries should secure their
quota through the section machinery
at once. Sections and units should
organize machinery accordingly.

Comrades are wanted for the
pageant rehearsal every Sunday. 2 p.
m., at the Workers Center, 26 Union
Square. Further information from
Di Santo at the District Office.

? * *

Unit SF, 311.
#

Arrangements for May 1 will he
discussed at the meeting of the unit,
6 p. m. Monday, at 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

Young Worker* League Jazz Hand.
The first rehearsal will be held at

2 p. m. Sunday, at 143 E. 103rd St.
* * •

International Branch 2.

The branch meets Monday at 7:30
p. m., 93 Ave. B.

* * *

May Day Ballet.
Volunteers are wanted to partici-

pate in the May Day Ballet rehearsal
at 2 p. m. today, Irving Plaza, 15th

St. and living Place.
m * *

Branch 4, Section 5.

The branch will hold an open air
meeting at the corner of 163rd St.
and Prospect Ave., Monday. Meet at
1330 Wilkins Ave. for preliminary
meeting.

Fraternal Organizations
| BRONX J

SAT Club Hike*.

The club will row from City Island

to Hunters Island tomorrow. Meet
9:30 a. m. at 177th St. West Far.

* * *

A dance will be given by United
Council Working Women, Council 8,
at 8 p. m. tonight, 1330 Wilkins
Ave. The Needle Trades Workers'
Industrial Union will benefit.

* * *

Cooperative Branch, I. L. D,

A representative from the South
will lead dicussion on the southern
textile strike at the meeting at 8
p. m. Thursday, May 9, 2700 Bronx

i Park East.
* * *

Sacco Vanxetti I. 1.. 11.

“The Significance of May Day to
the Working Class" will be discussed
.it the branch meeting at 1472 Bos-
ton Hoad at 8:30 p. in. Monday.

• • •

Council 22, U. C. W. W.
A mass meeting for the benefit of

the textile strikers will be held by

the council Monday, 8:30 p. m., at
2700 Bronx Park East. Harriet Sil-
verman and representatives of the
strike will speak.

BROWNSVILLE 1
Rath Bench I. L. 11.

The Workers Laboratory Theatre
will produce a play and songs and
a musical program will bo featured
at the spring carnival of the Bath
Beach Branch at the Workers Cen-
ter, 48 Bay 28th St., Saturday, May
25,

? * *

Hill Haywood Branch, I. L. D.
Ed Wright, business manager of

the Labor Defender, will speak on
the Southern textile strike at the j
monthly meeting of the branch Fri-
day evening, May 3, at 227 Brighton
Beach Ave.

1 MAnHaTOaN f
May Day Denion*<rndon Ticket*.
Leaflets and stickers for the May

Pny Demonstration are now ready at
the District Office. Comrades are :
instructed to come for them without ;
lelay.

* * *

National Textile Union Want* Volun-
teer*.

Volunteers to prepare membership 1
books for the Southern textile strik-
ers are asked to call at Room 1707. j
National Textilo Workers* Union, 104 j

I Fifth Ave., between 9 a. m. and 8 j
I p. m. dally. j

“Rndnlk,”—‘*ll Lavatore.”
An entertainment and dance will

be given tonight, at 8 p. m., at the
Italian Workers Club, 314 E. 104th
St.

’* * *

“Die Naturfrcumle.”

The English section will hike to
Sleepy Hollow Sunday. Meet at 242nd
St. station, Van Cortland Park, at 8
a. m. Fare, about one dollar.

* * *

“W T ohltaetigkeit” will be held tomor-
row at 8 p. ni., Labor Temple, E.
84th St.

• • •

linker* Meet.
A unity mass meeting of bakers

and food workers will be held at
Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving
Place, at 3 p. m. today. Olgin of the
Freiheit, and others will outline
plans in speeches.

* * *

Harlem Educational Forum.
John Owens will lead discussion on

the "Meaning and Significance of
May Day” at 3 p. m. tomorrow, lti9
W. 133rd St.

¦

Why Patronize!
Exploiters?

BUY ONLY FROM YOUR

Cooperative
/TN Food

, WS? Service
UNION SHOP

Bakeries, Meats,
Groceries,

Restaurant
Brooklyn: 4301-3 Bth Ave.

806 43rd St.
4005 sth Ave.
6824 Bth Ave.

Manhattan: 2085 Lexington
Ave.

Co-operative Trading Asa’n, Ine.
Office: 4301 Bth Ave. B’klyn, N. Y.

Tel. Windsor 9052-9092.
¦ ¦ V

WATSON-McNARY
SUIT DEBENTURE

Senators Fear Hoover;
Stop to Talk Religion

WASHINGTON, April 26 (UP).

—Senator James E. Watson, new,
administration leader, moved in the I
senate today to crush the debenture
plan of farm relief opposed by
President Hoover, and was promptly
questioned by democrats on why he
had deserted the equalization fee
principle.

Watson offered an amendment to j
the farm bill reported by the senate
agriculture committee, proposing to

eliminate completely the debenture
section written into the measure by

an 8 to 6 vote in committee.

Senator Robinson, of Arkansas,
democratic leader, asked if Watson
intended to offer the equalization
fee plan which he championed dur-
ing previous congress.

Hoover’s Whip Cracks
When Chairman McNary of the

agriculture committee, co-author of
the old McNary-Haugen bill, said
he, too, would abandon the equaliza-
tion fee and vote against the deben-
ture plan, Robinson recalled both
Watson and McNary made speeches
in the senate, “assuring us that the
equalization fee was sound economi-
cally and politically wise.”

The house of representatives voted
yesterday to adopt the administra-

j tion bill, which follows the line of
Hoover’s message and avoids the
debentures and equalization plans.
It does nothing for the farmers, of
course, and sets up a loan fund,
which will actually redound only to

the benefit of the bankers and rich
farmers.

Stop to Talk Religion

The farm bill debate was mingled
with the religious issue raised yes-

terday by Senator Heflin, defender
of the Ku Klux Klan, when Senator
Robinson interjected in his farm
bill speech an attack on Borah, who
had reproved Heflin.

Heflin held up the farm debate
for some time today,trying to force
through a vote on his resc/ution con-
demning persons who threw a bottle
at him at one of his meetings re-

[ cently. When he asked for unani-
t mous consent, however, in aecord-

t ance with a promise from the re-
! publican party floor leader, Wilson,
i Senator Blaine refused, and forced
| the senate back to farms.
i

| Celebrate Revolutionary May
Day at the Coliseum.

JOBLESS STORM TOWN HALL.

LONDON, (By Mail).—Over 1,000
unemployed workers stormed the
Town Hall in Bermondsey, where
work for 200 was offered on sewer
repair work.

Workers’ children, demonstrate
your solidarity with the entire
working class on the International
Workers’ Holiday.

Down Tools on May liny.

“For Any Kind of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV
1 Murray Dili 5550 JL
J f . East 42nd Street, New York

COOPERATORS! PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
736 ALLERTON AVENUE

(Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx)
Phone, Olinville 2583

ii, ~,,

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX IV "'K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Tel: DRYdoek 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 3nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
1 15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

I 1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

i Next to Unity Co-operative House

j Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

• 26-28 Union Sq., New York City

"
"" i

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. Slat St . Phone Circle T33U

MEETING*^]
held on the first Monday ot the

month at 3 p. m.
One Industry—One Union Join

nnd Fight the Common Enemy!
Office Open from II a. in. to O p. m.

i ——M... ¦ ———^

FOOD WORKERS j
Meets IstSaturday
In the month at j
3468 Third A»a.
linker's Loral 1(H j

Union Label Bread I
tv W

i

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lsctures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc. |
347 E. 72nd St. New York |

j Telephone: Rhinelander 5097 j

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
SI. XV. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 81EJ

Not connected with any
other office ,

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

240 EAST 115lh STREET
Tor. Second Ave. New York

Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30
a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.

Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;
2 to 8 p. m.

Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Please telephone for appointment.

Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In ease of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who has
long experience* nnd ean assure

you of careful treatment.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

COMRADES MEET AT

Giusti’s Spaghetti House
5-course Luncheon 50c—11 to 3

6-coursc Dinner 75c—5 to 9

A LA CARTE ALL DAY
49 West 16th Street

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery 2> Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE^
TV,. •

r VEGETARIAN
LJa iry RESTAURANT

Comrade* Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE : INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., V nnx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28TH STREET

(Corner Glh Ave.)
REST A UR A NT, CAFETERIA

RECREATION ROOM
Open iron. a. m to 12 pu m.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Sta.

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEi UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.
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The Socialists Desecrate May Day.
The Socialist Party, the publications that wear a socialist

mask in order to further betray the workers, like the New
York Daily Forward, and socialist misleaders of labor, of the
type of Hillman, Schlossberg, Shiplacoff, Schlesinger, are go-

ing through their usual motions or “celebrating” International
May Day. This celebration, however, is the worst desecration.

The Socialists in the United States, in common with the
social-democratic reaction the world over, utilize this day to
their full ability to handicap and betray the militant struggles
of the workers.

They have urged the Wall Street government to enter
the “Black Capitalist International,” the League of Nations,
that helps breed war, and so the slogan for struggle against
the capitalist war danger is missing from the demands for
the socialist May Day meeting in New York City, as pub-
lished in that Party's official organ, the New Leader, April
27th.

Norman Thomas, socialist presidential candidate last
year, announces in his column in the New Leader that, “I
hate to write messages for particular days,” as if May Day
could be separated by one second from the year around strug-
gle of the working class. Thomas means in reality that May
Day and its real significance doesn’t fit in with his ideas of
what the third petty bourgeois party of American capitalism
should beg for on a platform from which all class issues
have been deleted.

The current issue of the New Leader weeps copious
tears over the fact that the American Federation of Labor,
which it serves energetically as a pink reformist fig leaf,
should brazenly and openly turn its back on International
May Day, and give its support to the fake National Child
Health Day, proclaimed by the imperialist president, Hoover,
for May First, as a counter move against the Workers’ May
Day. Although it was American workers, affiliated with the
A. F. of L., who first urged May Day as a day of struggle
for labor, in the eight-hour day movement of the 80’s of the
last century, the last convention of the A. F. of L., at New
Orleans, completely repudiated May Day, endorsed again the
first Monday in September as its day, legalized by the capi-
talist government, declaring that, “The Communists still
maintain May 1 as Labor Day.”

All the facts show that May First this year willbe cele-
brated everywhere under the leadership of the Communist
Party. While all the so-called May Day meetings of the so-
cialists will be held indoors, many of them will not take
place until Sunday, May sth, while others willbe held on the
Sunday before May Day. The socialists disown entirely the
slogan of “Down Tools on May Day!” the effort to develop
May Day into a real holiday of the American working class,
as it is observed by revolutionary labor in other countries.

The whole temper of the yellow socialist trade union
officialdom toward May Day is shown by the various “cir-
cuses” arranged by the Hillman regime of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers in various sections of the country. The
May Day leaflet of the Hillman followers in Cleveland, Ohio,
for instance, is headed, “Whoopee!” the favorite exclama-
tion of the New York night clubs, and advertises a banquet,
etc., etc., to be held on May Day, all members being urged to
get their tickets from the shop chairman “and bring your
wife, sweetheart and friends to celebrate, as a good time is
guaranteed.” The leaflet includes an elaborate bill of fare
for the banquet.

It is with this outlook that the editor of the New Leader,
James Oneal, writes his May Day article, stating that in the
present period of the development of the imperialist era con-
ditions are changing so rapidly “that we find it difficult to
comprehend what is happening.”

The working class mass, however, knows exactly what
has happened to the socialist party, that it is playing an out-
standing role as a counter-revolutionary agent of American
imperialism. This will be clearly apparent at all the so-
cialist May Day meetings. “Down with the socialist rene-
gades and counter-revolutionaries!” should be on the lips of
every militant worker in this May Day season. “Down with
the Second Socialist International!’.’ “Long live the Com-
munist International!” “Long live the World Revolution!”

Berry—Strikebreaker—On the Job.
The working alliance between the American Federation

of Labor and the capitalist government is again clearly dis-
played in the appointment of Major George L. Berry, presi-
dent of the International Pressmen’s Union, as personal
representative of Governor Horton in the strike of 5,000
workers in the American Glanzstoff and American Bemberg
textile mills at Elizabethton, Tennessee.

Major Berry, who takes pride in his military title and
his membership ’in the fascist American Legion, is one of
the most efficient strikebreakers in the official ranks of the
A. F. of L., as the members of his* own union, especially in
New York City, have learned on many occasions to their
great loss. In Tennessee he now appears openly as the rep-
resentative of the state government that sends militia to
bayonet and shoot down the workers.

Major Berry is a democrat, but he has the full endorse-
ment of President Hoover’s agent on the ground, Charles G.
Wood, department of labor “conciliator.” republican, who
refers to Berry as “a splendid addition” to the agencies now
seeking to win the strike for the bosses. The major will
also be acceptable to Thomas McMahon, head of the United
Textile Workers’ Union, the A. F. of L. strikebreaking or-
ganization in the textile industry.

Major Berry’s appointment will act as warning to all
mill workers on strike in the struck textile mills in the
Carolinas; a warning they have already received through the
open invitation of the local capitalist press to the A. F. of L.
to come into the field and join hands with the employers to
combat the s+rike unity achieved under the banners of the
left wing industrial organization of mill labor, the National
Textile Workers’ Union.

The face of the A. F. of L. strikebreaking officialdom
in the Southern mill areas, and elsewhere, is also the face of
the strikebreaking government. Workers will recognize the
twin likeness.

On May Day—rally to the struggle against imperialist
Var! All to the defense of the Soviet Union!

May Day for Detroit Workers
By JOHN SCHMIES.

International May Day is here.
May First has been recognized the
world over as the international holi-
day of the working class of all ages,
color and nationalities, and of both
sexes.

Today, twelve years after the en-
try of the United States into the
last World War, we see on all Sides
preparations for a new imperialist
war. Increased armaments, more
and bigger warships, new and big-
ger airplanes equipped for bombing
and machine-guns, increased armies
and navies—these are the storm-
signals warning us that we, the
workers of the United States, will
soon again be drafted to fight for
Wall Street’s dollars, to kill our
brother workers of other lands and
to he killed by them.

New Attacks L T pon U. S. S. R.
The Soviet Union, first Workers

and Farmers Republic, is the only
country in the world which is
pledged against imperialist war. Be-
cause of this, and because the
Soviet Union stands as an example
and inspiration to workers of other
lands, the imperialist nations are
now preparing ne\y attacks against
the fatherland of the workers, the
Soviet Union.

We must close our ranks and stand
united against the danger of war.
We must rally for the defense of the
Soviet Union.

Detroit is the center, the heart of
the speed-up system. Detroit’s me-
chanical industries are a model for
the capitalists of the United States
and of the world. The bosses ox
England, Germany, France; Italy
and all other capitalist countries,
look to the bosses of the United

Trade Union Educational League.
The purpose of the Convention is
to create a militant trade union
renter which will be a powerful
weapon in the hands of the trade
union movement. At this Conven-
tiijn, workers of all industries will
be united into one fighting organ-
ization and a working basis will be
laid for the organization of all un-
organized workers into revolution-
ary unions. Class conscious workers
from all over the country will meet
and will work out a fighting pro-
gram, in order to stop the bosses
from cutting wages and from further
speeding-up the workers.

This will make it possible for the
working class to have a fighting
instrument in their hands against
the opgn shoppers, that is, against
the millionaires and billionaires, as
well as against their agents, the
misleaders of labor in the old Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. It has
been made more cle'ar than at any
other time in the past, that the of-
ficials, such as the Greens and Mar-
tells, are nothing else but tools in
the hands of the United States gov-
ernment, which in turn is the agent
and defender of Wall Street.

The workers in the auto industry,
which is the biggest and most highly
rationalized industry in the country,
certainly must be represented in the
front ranks at this historical gather-
ing.

The Communist workers who are

Center of Speed-Up System Must Renew Fight
Against Exploitation

States to teach them how to make
their own workers more willing to
work faster and to die when called
upon, for the protection of their in-
terests.

We, the workers, must demonstrate
agair.s. further speed-up and ration-
alization. The automobile workers
of Detroit are unorganized. We need
a powerful industrial union to help
u, fight for better conditions, the
shorter work-day, increased wages,
unemployment insurance, old-age
insurance, accident insurance.

Detroit must send a large repre-
sentation to the Trade Union Unity
Convention, which will be held in
Cleveland on June Ist, where steps
will be taken for the organization
of industrial unions in all the unor-
ganized industries. The automobile
workers need an industrial union.
We must fight for a powerful indus.
trial union of all auto workers.

All these demands and slogans
must be raised in the May Day dem-
onstration. Detroit’s demonstration
must be a proof that the workers
are willing to rally in masses to
raise these demands and to begin
to organize to put the minto prac-
tice.
Auto Workers Must be at Cleveland.

On June Ist, in the city of Cleve-
land, there will be held a mass Con-
vention of militant workers, repre-
senting the basic industries in the
country. This is the Trade Union
Unity Convention called by the

organized into shop nuclei in the
auto plants, call upon all the work-
ers tp get together now and organ-
ize into shop committees, so as to
be represented also at this Conven-
tion, which is called by the Trade
Union Educational League, in order
to express the rotten conditions, the
miserable speed-up and the huge
profits made by the auto companies
thru the sweat and blood of the
workers.

By organizing shop committees in
the factories, we will be in a position
to send repi’esentatives to this his-
torical gathering and to help in
working out a policy which will
make it possible for us to organize
a Union, embracing all workers in
the motor and auto industry. Al-
ready a beginning has been made on
the part of the Auto Workers
Union, which in the past, and much
more so in the future, will be in the
forefront, leading and directing the
battles of the auto workers against
our enemies, the employing class.

At the Fisher Body plant No. 21,
under the leadership of the Auto
Workers Union, the trimmers suc-
ceeded in stopping the wage cut and
therefore, realizing the importance
of organization, lined themselves up

and became part of the Auto Work-
ers Union. All other workers in the
auto industry must do likewise, and
follow the'lead of the Auto Workers
Union.

We must welcome the call of
the Trasde Union Educational
League for organizing a revolu-

tionary trade union center, in or-

der to fight effectively against
our enemies, the enemies of the
working class.

Organization: Necessity for Auto Workers
By P. A. RAYMOND

On 6th, the Fisher
Body (Pontiac plant) virtually sus-

pended operation while the plant

was fumigated against an outbreak

of spinal meningitis. Full operation

was not resumed until Monday,

April Bth. Seventeen critical cases

, were being treated in the Oakland
County Tuberculosis Hospital and
two more patients were under ob-
servation. Fatalities up to that
date were 11 for the previous two
weeks.

A reluctance to discuss the spread
of spinal meningitis was found on
every hand. While some Fisher
Body officials denied that the sev-
eral cases of this dread disease was
the reason for closing the plant,
Henry P. Blow, general manager of
the Fisher Body Division of General
Motors, said in answer to rumors
of the shut-down that the plant was
working “full blast.” However, on
April 6, many workers were idle
and inquiry at the plant disclosed
that only one unit was in full oper-
ation.

“Dr. C. A. Neafie, city health dir-
ector of Pontiac, said that he had
been in consultation with health of-
ficers at the Fisher Body plant rela-
tive to the fumigation program.
While fumigation has no effect
against meningitis it can do no
harm, he said, and added that Fisher
Body officials had decided to pro-
eeed with it for the peace of mind
of their employers. Many of them
became panicky when one or two
men in the plant were stricken, the
officers said.” (Detroit “Times,”
April 6.)

On Monday, April 8, the Detroit
“Times,” in a small item on the
front page, announced that the
Fisher Body Pontiac plant had re-
sumed full-time operation in every
unit. Officials of the company ex-

Necessary for Labor to Intensify Fight Against
Capitalist Rationalization

plained that the shut-down was due
to lack of materials which were now
on hand.

Speed-up Takes Its Toll.
The vicious speed-up system is

taking its toll of the life and health
of thousands of automobile workers.
These many workers are victims of
tuberculosis and other diseases be-
cause they have become weakened
by excessive fatigue and strain. The
automotive industry has one of the
worst accident records, and accord-
ing to W. 11. Cameron, managing
director of the National Safety Con-
gress, this is chiefly due to the
“speed-up of production.”

Robert W. Dunn in his book,
“Labor and Automobiles,” says:
“The automobile companies ‘do not
worry’, as one safety director of a
certain General Motors plant put it
to the writer, about industrial dis-
eases or the steady weakening of the
workers’ health, arising out of
months or years of work in the fac-
tory and the consequent exposure
to poisons that slowly break down
his health. These diseases are “non-
compensable’ in the state of Mich-
igan and hence do not entail pay-
ments by the employers as do acci-
dents.”

Two Chevrolet Victims.
The workers in the Chevrolet

Motor Co. pay $2.00 per month to
a sickness insurance fund. Recently
two workers, one in the grinding
department, tho other on the as-
sembly line, contracted tuberculosis.
These workers are entitled to sls
per week for 13 weeks. The doctor
declares that the assembly man will
not be ablo to work for a year or a

[ workers. The growing competition
j in the auto industry means a fur-

! ther intensification of the speed-up
mania. The employers are prepared
to throw overboard every consider-
ation fop the safety and health of
the workers. The workers must build
up an industrial union for their own
protection. They must fight to
abolish the bonus and peace work
systems. Now that workers are get-
ting wise to the gang bonus schemes,
the bosses are preparing new rack-
ets to fool the workers. One of these
schemes is aptly named the “Kilo-
Man-Hour Basis.”

The workers must fight for a
minimum wage of S4O a week, a six-
hour day, five-day week and double
time for overtime. Special consider-

jation must be given to sprayers,
sanders and other operations danger-
ous to the health of the workers.

Only a strong union can insure the
establishment and enforcement of
safety and sanitary regulations. The
workers must have something to say
ahout the speed on the line and
along the belt. These are only some
of the most vital demands for
which automobile workers should or-
ganize and fight.

TRENCH DIGGERS KILLED.
PLMOUTH, Eng., (By Mail).—

Five workers employed by the
Plymouth Corporation were killed
and one seriously injured when a
high wall collapsed at Mannamead,
a residential section of the city. The
men, who were nearly due to quit
work were digging a trench in prepa-
ration of cable laying.

REJECT “ARBITRATION."
LONDON, Eng., (By Mail).—A

proposed “arbitration” agreement
with the shipyard employers has
been rejected by the Boilermakers
Society here. The vote was 2,906 to
2,500. *

year and a half. All workers receive
a thorough medical examination be-
fore being employed and undoubted-
ly these two workers contracted the
disease while working for the Chev-
rolet Motor Co.

Thousands of workers are being
sacrificed for the greater giory of
the automobile magnates. But, one
of the most dreadful consequences
of the constant wage-cutting and
speeding-up is, that the vitality of
automobile workers will be so much
drained that they will not have suf-
ficient reserve energy to resist the
ravages of a terrible epidemic.

Auto Manufacturers Only Interested
In Profits.

Reports from all factories speak
of an ever-increasing speeding up.
Ford’s Canadian factory boasts that
with 2,000 fewer workers they are
turning out 100 cars a day more
than last August. Hudson Motor Co.
reports the largest first quarter
earnings in its history, $4,400,000.
Chevrolet broke all monthly records
in March with an output of 147,274
cars and trucks. Yet the Chevrolet
Co. has plans to speed the workers
up 20 per cent. What this will mean
to the workers can be illustrated by
H. A. Coffin, of the Cadillac Motor
Co., who cites an instance where,
under a forcing system, production
was increased 30 per cent at the ex-
pense of a 100 per cent increase in
accidents. All the companies, with
few exceptions, report an increase in
production by the workers.

Workers Must Organize.
The organization of the automobile

industry has become a life and death
matter for thousands of automobile
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Haywood has told of his childhood of toil, of working at all the
usual trades in the Old West, messenger boy, miner, cowboy, ranch
laborer, prospector, assayer, homesteader, etc.

He has told of his joining the Western Federation of Miners,
becoming a revolutionist by study of the conditions of labor under
which he lived, becoming a strike leader. He has told of the
Telluride, Cripple Creek, Denver Smelter, and Coer d’Alene strikes, j
He has told of joining the socialist party and being expelled for !
being a revolutionist. He has told of organizing the 1.W.W., of its
strikes at Lawrence and Paterson, of the frame-up and wave of ar-
rests that followed the outbreak of war. In the last chapter he
told of the nation-wide raid on the I.W.W. and of his own imprison-
ment along with many others in the Cook County Jail in Chicago,
ivaiting tidal under the sedition act.

* * •

By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.
PART 97.

THE jail is in the heart of Chicago on the corner of Austin Avenue
* and Dearborn Street. It is a forbidding and filthy old structure
built of gray granite. The cell houses are in a quadrangle. Long
barred windows, like gashes in a cliff, face the street. The bottom of
the windows are high up from the street. The glass had long lost its
transparency because of years of accumulation of
dust • and cobwebs. The cells were built in tiers,
back to back, barred doors face the outside walls.
The cells were painted black and were dirty with
dust and tobacco spit. A rusty iron basin and f , IfrauS
toilet stood in the corner behind the bqnks. The
heat and water pipes were slimy and rusted red. jfv/w

*

Three narrow bunks, one over the other, occupied LA QjzM
more than one-half tfte space. In each bunk were WESJ M/m
old papers and a dirty mattress of straw, old and TV
lumpy. The scanty bedding was filthy, reeking
with vermin and disease. It was three paces from
the rear wall to the door. To take these steps one had to put all the
furniture, which consisted of one stool, on the bed. I had the lower
bunk. In looking up at the old newspapers on the bottom of the
bunk above me, I saw a picture of myself. I got the paper out.
It was an old issue of one of the Chicago dailies. There were no
lights in the cells except the little that trickled through the bars from
the screened electric globe outside the door. All the prisoners were
kept locked in these cells for twenty hours a day. To read was
difficult on account of the dim light. Two hours in the forenoon and
two hours in the afternoon, the prisoners were let out for- exercise,
and walked in a slow measured pace around and around the ’corridor,
called the bull-pen. It was always gloomy, and the floor upon which
the sun had never shone was wet and slippery with spit and slime.
The laws of the country made no distinction between criminal and
political prisoners.

In the morning we were aroused by the raucous voice of the run-
ner, calling “Cups out, cups out.” We held our cups through the
bars, one trusty filled them with a noxious fluid, a substitute for
coffee, another gave us some chunks of bread. For dinner and sup-
per the meals were more substantial, but often the food was unfit
to eat. One day they brought in corned beef and cabbage. The
beef was rotten and filled the prison with a vile stench. All the men
shoved their plates off the galleries onto the floor below, the air was
filled with cabbage and strips of beef.

• * •

IN this terrible prison over one hundred members of the I.W.W. were
1 held over a year until their trial was finished.

A newspaper was started among us called “The Can-Opener”
which afforded some of the men an opportunity to pass away the
time. w

A man whose father had been hanged in this prison by mistake
had a concession of a little store. He had two cells and sold pie, tobacco,
cigarettes, newspapers, and other things that the prisoners needed.

Visiting days were Tuesdays and Fridays. We were separated
from those who came to see us by two half-inch screens, two feet
apart. This place was a disease distributor, if ever there was one,
as every one stood against the screen talking to those who had come
to see us who were behind the other screen. One got no satisfaction
out of a visit at this screen, as the medley of many voices made it
almost impossible to hear what was being said to one.

The hospital and bathroom were a disgrace to a civilized com-
munity. This prison had many times been condemned, but it is still
filled with the unfortunates of society.

* * *

EVERY week we held a meeting, at which members selected by a
“ Program Committee would make speeches, recite original poems,
or tell stories. One Junday I told a story which I called “The Mon-
key Strike in California.” It was to give an idea of the ends to
which the exploiting class would resort. I began:

“The fruit-growing landowners of the golden state had determined
to rid themselves of members of the I.W.W. Th'e first move on their
part was to introduce Japanese workers in the orchards and vineyards.

“Some of the little yellow men joined the I.W.W. which, unlike
many labor unions of America, admitted them the same as white or
men of any other color.

“But the Japanese were not satisfied to work for small wages
under the miserable conditions imposed by the members of the Fruit-
growers’ Association, so they formed cooperatives, saved their money,
and began purchasing land for themselves, becoming serious com-
petitors of their former employers.

“Fearful that the Japanese would buy the entire fruit-growing *

section of California, having already bought most of the land in the
Vaca Valley, laws wele passed by the legislature forbidding the saie
of land to Japanese, and a Federal law was passed at Washington
restricting their immigration to the United States. There was already
a law restricting the immigration of the Chinese.

“The fruitgrowers wefe again compelled to employ migratory white
labor, until a wonderful idea developed at one of the conventions of
the Fruitgrowers’ Association. One of the delegates got up and sug-
gested that it would be possible to train monkeys to pick and pack fruit.
This was decided upon without hesitation, and steps were taken at once
to get a lot of monkey fruit pickers.

“The Chimpanzee breed was decided upon as the most intelligent.
“Splendid little houses, all nicely painted, were built and equipped

for the monkeys. They were actually fed and taught what they were
to do.

“When the fruit got ripe, the owners brought their friends from
the city to see how ingeniously they were solving the labor problem.

“The monkeys were restless in their houses, as the air was arg- ,

matic with the ripened fruit. When they were turned loose, they hur-
riedly climbed the trees. But instead of doing as they had been
taught—to bring the fruifVown and put it in a box, the mischievous
little rascals would dart about, selecting the choicest fruit, take a bite
cr two, throw the rest away, and go after more.

“Before the day was gone, and the monkeys with paunches full
had gone back to their houses, much damage was done.

“The wise fruitgrowers had to seek another method. The next
day each monkey had a muzzle put on.

“They went up into the trees rapidly enough, but none of them ,
would pick any fruit. They were busily engaged in trying to rid
themselves of the frightful contrivance that prevented them from
eating and enjoying themselves.

“The fruitgrowers were in an awful predicament with so many
monkeys to feed which would do no work in return. They appealed to
the governor of the state, who regretfully replied that as the offenders
were not men, they were amenable to the law. If they were I.W.W.’s,
he could have them imprisoned and perhaps have the leaders shot, but
over monkeys he had no jurisdiction.”

* * *
'•

In the next issue Haywood tells of the arrival of the news of
the Bolshevik revolution in Russia and its reception in Cook County
Jail. A copy of Haywood’s book is given free with ‘each new or

renewal subscription for one year to the Daily Worker.

On May Day—mobilize for the struggle against colonial
’

oppression! Long live the revolutionary struggle for the
liberation of the oppressed peoples! *
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